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PREFACE 

In February, 1897, The Boolonan appeared with a 

criticism on Edwin Arlington Robinson, saying in effect, 

that the world was not beautiful to Robinson, but a prison

houae. In the next issue ot The Bookman, tb.e poet answered 

•The world is not a prison-house, but a kind ot 
spiritual kindergarten where millions of bewildered 

1 intents are trying to spell God with the wrong blocks .• 

This idea is my interpretation ot E. A. R.'s credo through.

out a .major part ot his works--the idea ot the "success 

ot the tailure" . His theo17 is a simple and not new one, 

and it is my purpose in this dissertation to show that 

Robinson is successful in his treatment ot successful 

failures . 

Nowhere 1n his poems are the exact words "the success 

ot the failure" used, and only one writer, to my knowledge, 

has hinted this phraseology concerning the poet's philo

sophy. This was Louis Untermeyer 1n his brief study ot 

Robinson when he wrote, 

"Sympathetic studies ot men whose lives were, tram 
the worldly standpoint, failures are a sharp reaction to 

lThe Bookman, 25 (Karch, 1897), p . 30. 
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the current high valuation on financial achievement s, 
ruthless efficiency, and success at any eost.•2 

Several authors have treated Robinson's failures as 

failures, but they have tailed t o show that behind eve-ry 

failure 1s a gleam ot Light; that the se poor specimens ot 

humanity have sane sort ot a place in the world. KJ 

investigation has been primarilJ to illustrate this point, 

which I feel , could more readers realize, would put a 

more popular demand upon Robinson's poems, especiallJ at 

the present day when financi al achievement s are somewhat 

at a standstill. 

I wish to express 1If3 appreciation of the need.f'ul and 

sympathetic advice given to me by Dr. Ralph B. Crum, Head 

ot the English Department ot the lnliversitJ ot Wichita; 

Dr . Walter Pennington, of the English Department ot the 

University' ot Wichita; Mr . Olinton Henry Collester, 

Librarian or the Un1vers1tJ of Wichita; and Dr . John H. 

Helson, of the English Department ot the UniversitJ 

or ltansas. 

R. Jo . W. 

2Lou1s Untermeyer, Modern American Poetry, p. 25. 
New York: Harcourt Brace & Co ., 1925. 
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CHAPTER I 

FROM 1869 TO 1933 

•The bruit about your name is not immense-
Ten men I know have never heard ot you-
But 1n the eager listening ot a tew 
You haTe no slender meed ot reTerence, 
We do not come tor study, or defense, 
To learn it you are old, or somewhat new , 
Content to watch a wizard light gleam. 

through 
The shadowed twilight ot your reticence. 
Since Hamlet sank upon the palace tloor 
Has your shrewd wit been fairly tellowless, 
And since one whispered of his lost Lenore 
Has tailed that darkling spel.l our hearts 

contess 
In Tilbury Town, when tempered sunlight 

showers 
Upon the man Flammonde among his autumn 

1 flowers.• 

In the little Tillage ot Head Tide., Maine , on Decem

ber 22, 18 69 , a boy was born to Mary E. Palmer Robinson 

and Edward Robinson, who later was to be claimed as one 

ot America's foremost lite~ar, figures. Thi s tiny infant, 

the proud par ent s christened Edwin Arlington. As the 

name impli es, the child end his parents came of good 

Anglo-Saxon st.ock. Kr. Robinson was a grain merchant, 

but when his son was two or three years or age, he moved 

his tamilJ to Ga.r d i ner , Maine , where he became a director 

in one ot the town's local banks. Puritanism reigned 1n 

Gardiner; so it was no wonder young Robinson became a 

dyed-in-the-wool New Englander. The town was typically 

l Hoyt Hudson , "To Robinson" , The Literary Digest, 
107 (October , 1930), p. 24. 
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English, and Robinson was enougl:l affected b7 its influence 

ao that he later wrote a number ot poems about this "Til

bury Town" , as he reterred to it in his works. 

Fortunatel1 tor his own selt and tor his tuture 

vocation, Robinson discovered very earl7 what he was 

interested in and what he could do. He was a quiet, ~. 

and puzzling youngster, and devoted the majority of his 

time to him.selt-- the barn being his favorite retreat. At 

four years ot age, he could read; at five, he showed an 

unusual interest in poetry; at seven, he read Shakespeare 

(although he didn't understand it but received some degree 

of pleasure out of the music of its verse); at nine, he 

scanned; at eleven, he wrote verse; and at sixteen, he 

took himself more seriously and translated Cicero' s first 

oration against Catiline into blank verse, translated a 

tew passages trom Vir~11, and translated the whole ot 

Sophocles' "Antigone". His tavorite pastime was to recite 

"Lochiel's Warning• to his mother, or to go over to Dr. A. 

T. Schuman's house next door to receive a lesson in 

versification and rhyme trom hi s p atient sympathetic 

tutor. After several so-called lessons, the result was 

•A Ballade ot Broken Flutes", which Robinson dedicated to 

Dr. Schuman: 

"In dreams I crossed a barren land 
A lend ot ruin, tar away; 

Around me hung on every hand 
A deathful sti llness ot deca7; 



And silent, as in bleak di sm,q 
That song should thus forsaken be , 

On that forgotten ground there lay 
The broken flute s ot Arca~. 

The torest that was all so grand 
When pipes and tabors h ad their sway, 

Stood leatless now , a ghostly band 
or skeletons in cold array. 
A lonely surge ot ancient spray 

Told ot an unforgettul sea , 
But iron blows had bushed tor age 

The broken flutes ot Arcady. 

No more by summer breezes tanned, 
The place was de solate and graJ; 

But still urr dre am waa to command 
New lite into that shrunken clay. 
I tried it and you scan to-dey-, 

With uncommiserating glee, 
The songs ot one who stro•e to plaJ 

The broken flutes or Arcady. 

EnTOJ 

So, Rock, I join the common tray, 
To tight where Mammon m&7 decree; 

And leaTe to crumble as they m~, 
The broken flutes ot Arcady. 

ilao during his atten~ance in Gardiner High School, 

Robinson treq\lently Yisited Laura E. Richards, who related 

to him a multitude or storie s, the themes ot ·which he 

sometimes used tor his poems. However, all the se poem~ 

and ell the others he had written (with the exception of 

"A. Ballade or Broken Flute sn) Robinson destroyed be tore 

he had reached twenty years ot age, simply because "they 

weren' t good enough."3 

2Edwin Arlington Robinson, Collected Poems, p . 77. 
New York: Macmillan Co., 1930 . 

3M. K. Wisehart, "It Reads Like The Real Th1ng1", 
The American Magazine, 105 (April , 1928l, R• 34 . 
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Up to this time, the lite ot this future poet was 

11 ttle different trom that ot the average American bo7 . 

However 1n 1891 , Robinson became the envy ot e ver,y 

ambitious youth 1n Gardiner when his family sent him to 

Harvard College. That year and the next two were verJ 

pleasant and profitable ones, but financial reverses and 

his father • s ill-health f orced him to leave college the 

year he would ~ave graduated. 

After returning from Harvard, Robinson collected 

forty ot his poems under the title ot The Torrent, and 

The Night Before and sent them to various publishers. 

The poems were always returned, usually accompaw..ed with 

untavorable and unjust eri t1c1 ams. Finally 1n exasper

ation end at his own expense, Robinson had them publ1 shed 

through the Riverside Pre ss ot Boston.4 He was twenty

six years ot age when the publishing house pre sented to 

the world his first work , appearing 1n blue paper covers 

and selling tor t 1tty cents each. Selling presented 

another problem; so after several unsuccessful attempts, 

the proud author gave them away to anyone who would have 

them. One copy re ached the hands or a certain Dr. Coan 

who gave it a most flattering criticism and wrote 

4K . K. Wisehart , op. cit., p. 35. 
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Robinson, saying 1.f he was ever in Hew York City, to 

interview him. •m1 man who can write a dedication like 

' that is bound to have something 1n his book. 115 This is 

what appeared: 

"This book is dedicated to an1 man, woman, or critic 

who will cut the edges or it . I have done the top ."0 

J.t the present day this volume 1s one ot the most eagerl7 

sought ot all modern American first editions. 

Robinson decided to t17 his luck in the world; so in 

1897 he went to Hew York, and betore the 7e~ was over, 

had persuaded a publ 1 ab.er to print his second volume ot 

poems, The Children or the Night. One day, as he had 

promised, Robinson. called on Dr . Ooan,who introduced hia 

to Alfred H. Lou.is. Louis and Robinson became quite close 

friends, and had the latter never met Louis, Captain Craig 

would never have been. written, because Craig is Louis. 7 

This was one of the rare time s Robinson took a living 

person as a model tor one ot hi s poems. 

By the time Captain Craig was compl eted, life was 

not l"Unn.1ng so smoothl1 tor its author. The returns from 

The Children ot the Night were very scent7, and there was 

5Ben. R. Redman, Edwin Arlington Robinson, p. 27. 
New Ygrk: Robert K. MaeBride & Co., 1926. 

Ibid., p . 27. 
?fioyd Morri s , The Poetry ot Edwin Arl1n~ton 

Robinson, p. 115. New York: Do~en Co., 1923 . 
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some dift1cult,' in finding a publisher to appreciate this 

new volume. These tactors necessitated finding cheaper 

living quarters. Yonkers was the place chosen, "on an 

ignominious little street, atilt like a house root all of 

cobbles, opposite a tactory•8--board tor three dollars a 

week. In 1902, Captain Craig was t1na1ly published, but 

still with no very great rewards, either mater1a1ly or 

aesthe tically . Being practically penniless by the tollow-

1ng year, Robinson found it urgent to abandon his chosen 

profession tor the time being and hunt a Job. His fir s t 

"position", paying two dollars a da7 , was that ot time

keeper on a subwa7 which was being built. Several months 

later he was made 1nspeetor or "cheeker•--a Job ot keeping 

track ot all stone carted from the storage lot. When the 

subway was finished, Robinson• s work was f1niahed, also; 

ao next he got a whit~-eollar Job--that ot a writer ot 

advertisements tor a department s tore, earning ten dollars 

a week.9 

i9o5 was a great year in Robinson's 11fe--the first 

time he was nationally recognized, and by no less a person 

than the President of the United States, Theodore Roose

velt. It happened one d87, President Roosevelt' s son 

brought home t'rom school a little volume ot Edwin 

8The Wilson Bulletin For Libraries, 3 (November, 
1928)~ p. 326. 

1f. K. Wisehart, op . cit., p. 35. 
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Arlington Robinson's works, entitled The Children of the 

Night. The boy asked his f ather t o interpret one ot t he 

poems, and his father not only did that, but r ead the 

complete book and exclaimed, "By Jovel It reada like the 

real thingtN lO The poems interested Roosevelt ao much 

that he wrote a criticism ot them t or the Augus t issue ot 

The Outlook ot which he was an honorary member ot t he 

editorial atat't .ll The critics admitted they must have 

missed something since so gre at a personage had the t ime 

to praise an unknown author 1n such a lavishing but aincere 

W8':f as Roosevel t did . Not onl y did Robinson profit by 

winning recognition, but he profited materially as well. 

Roosevelt investigat ed Robinson's lodgings and found that 

the poet was sadly in need ot money; ao he ottered 

Robinson a consulship in Mexi.co , which Robinson retuaed 

to accept because he ~1sl1ked leaving Hew York . Roo sevelt 

then ottered Robinson a second position in the spec1a1 

Agent' s Offi ce ot the Custan House in New York , and this 

time the poet gratef'u.lly accepted.12 Her e he worked four 

years, but gave it up 1n 1909 because he telt he could 

not wri te poetrr and do justice to his work at the same 

lOw. K. Wisehart , op. cit., p . 35 . 
llTheodore Roosevelt , *children ot the Night", 

The Outlook , 80 (August , 1905), p . 914 . 
12Ainy Lowell, Tendencies I n Modern American Poetry, 

p. 30 . Hew York: Hougb.ton Mifflin Co. , 1917. 
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time, and his desire to write was much stronger than his 

desire to make money. When Robinson resigned, he stated 

that he was "the least ettieient public servant who ever 

drew pay t"rom the United States Treasury Department•}~ 

but this must have been exaggerated because it he had been 

so 1netf1eient as he made himself out to be, the United 

States Government would have discharged him long betore 

he stopped working. 

Again through Pre s1dent Roosevelt's influence, The 

Town Down the River was published in 1910, 1n which 

appeared a poem, "The Revealer, • about Roosevelt. The 

next year and the one following Robinson turned aside 

trom his customary path and wrote two plays Van Zorn aDi 

The Porcupine, but these met with small success . However, 

1n 1916, Robinson became recognized as a national figure 

with the publi cation .of The Man Against the Sky.14 The 

next year Merlin appeared, and 1n 1920 Lancelot and The -
Three Taverns occasioned a great deal ot comment. 

The College University School ot Journalism awarded 

Robinson one thousand dollars the following year tor the 

best volume ot Collected Poems of 1921, 15 and that same 

year he won the Pulitzer prize tor poetry.16 In 1922 

13AJQ- Lowell, ot. cit., p . 32. 
14w. K. Wi sehar, o,. cit., p. 35. 
15eurrent Opinion,~ .(July, 1922), p. 70. 
160. DeWitt Sanders and J. H. Nelson, Chief Modern 

Poets, p. 355. New York: Macmillan Co . , 1930. 
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the Authors t Club asked Robinson to become a member, and 

two months later Yale University cont'erred the honorary 

degree ot Doctor ot Literature upon him. He soon became 

a member ot the National Institute ot Arts end Letters, 

and ot the International P. E. N. Club.17 In 1925 he 

won the Pulitzer prize for poet17 a second time.18 By 

this t .ime Avon's Harvest (1921), Roman Bartholow (1923), 

The Kan Who Died Twice (1924), and Dionysus in Doubt 

(1925) had appeared. 

In 1927, some friends ot "E . A. R." (as they called 

him) decided to honor him. They rented the Little 

Theatre in New York, and asked as their main speaker ot 

the evening, Carl Van Doren, who made an address on 

Robinson's plea for •no superlatives." Flowers, tele

grams, and many congratulations were sent, end such 

guests as Edwin Markf?.em, John Erskine, William Lyon 

Phelps, Thomas Lemond, Edna st . Vincent Millay, and Her

mann Hazedorn honored Robinson with their pre sence. 

During the course ot the evening the honored poet was 

called upon to read some of his poet17 . He refused and 

sought refuge behind a basket ot roses; while Krs. August 

Belmont (Elinor Robeson on the stage) saved the day by 

taking the ~est-of-honor's place .19 

The 

17Lloyd Morris, op. cit., p. 200. i~G. DeWitt Sanders and J. H. Nelson, op. cit., p. 
Lucius Morris Beebe, "A Portrait ot E. A. R.", 

Outlook, 155 (August, 1930), p. 649. 

355 
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In the latter part ot 1927, Robinson was elected to 

the American Academy ot Arts and Letters to take the place 

ot Stuart P. Sherman,20 aiid the same month Tristram came 

off the press. Another thousand dollars was awarded to 

E. A. R. the year after that tor the best volume of 

verse.21 Since that time up to the present d97 have 

appeared: Cavender's House (1929), The Glory or the 

Nightingales (1930), Matthias at the Door (i931), and 

Nicodemus (1932). Now his sales rival. those or an7 popu

lar novelist. 

Today Robinson maintains no permanent residence. 

Du.ring the winters he lives in New York City , reading, 

visiting friends, and attending theaters. He never misses 

the weekly concerts at Carnegie Hell. His studio is near 

the East River, on Forty-Second Street, above the studio 

ot a close friend, the sculptor, James Earle Fraser; but 

during this season he seldom writes much, for as he once 

commented, "I arise late, and I go to bed late."22 SUm

mers always tind E. A. R. 1n MacDowell Colony at Peter

borough, Hew Hemp shire, and concerning his work there, I 

have devoted a later chapter. Robinson has never married, 

and never intends to. Even the idea ot mixing with women 

20The New York Times, November ll, 1927: 4, 4. 
2lth1a., May a, 1928: 4, 2. 
22The Bookman, 56 (J'anuary, 1923), p . 567. 
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soeially terrorizes him. He is not a hermit, but he does 

not like to mingle with the public. Nevertheless, he has 

his own circle ot friends--among them, Arthur Ne'Yin, the 

composer; Jules Bois, the French Wl"iter; and William Rose 
OF 

Benet, the poet-~alluritli)whom he plays pool trequently.23 
I\ 

In conversation with these and other friends, Robinson 

preters to sit and listen rather than take part 1n the 

talking. His modesty, even among his closest friends, is 

responsible tor this habit. Thus, he has acquired the 

title ot being one of the most elusive figures on the 

American literary scene tode:y. 

There are rare photographs ot h.1m, and when one does 

appear it is almost a copy ot the one before. Each reveals 

a tall slender man with a high forehead, dark thin hair, 

small eyes which peer through glasses, a dark mustache, 

and a long mouth. He. always dresses in sombre dark clothes, 

usuall.7 wearing a soft hat and carey1ng a cane. 

Robinson once stated, "It I were placed on a desert 

island and were permitted but three books tor the remainder 

ot my lite, I would choose the Bible, Shakespeare, and a 

dictionary.•2• Besides these books, he is fond ot Dickens 
1 and Hardy, and the works, "Don QU1xote" and "Moby Dick."25 

. 23•Litera17 Soptl igb.t", The Bookman, 56 (January, 
1923)~ p . 569. 

4The Bookman, 56, op. cit., p. 567. 
25oarty Ranck, "E. A. R.lf , Bew York Herald and 

ribune, December 14, 1930: v., 5. 

- --
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E. A. R. has never taught, lectured, or read his own 

poetry tor pay; he has never reviewed books; he has never 

written a magazine article; he has never published a text

book; he has never been a committee man ot any liter&r7 

organization; he has few opinions of his fellow poets; he 

has no audible reactions to literature ot the past; and 

he has never written a pretace to 81J.'3" ot his booka.26 In 
, 

conclusion, Malcom Cowley presents a brief resume of the 

poet: 

•we nominate E. A. R. tor the Hall ot Fame because 

though a poet he was once a subway inspector, because he 

resigned a government position without a change of 

adm1n1 stration, and finally because he is writing some ot 

the moat •intelligent• poetry this country has ever 

pro.dueed. •27 

26Amy Lowell, "A Bird's Eye View ot E. A. R.", 
The Dial, 72 (February 1922), p. 132. 

21Maicom Cowle7, 'The Person and the Poet•, Brentano•s 
Book Chat, 1927, p. l. 



CHAPTER II 

TILBURY TOMi 

"We cannot cr own ourselves with everything, 
Hor can we coax the Fate s tor u s to quarrel : 

No matter what we are , or what we sing , 
Time f inds a withered leat in ever7 laurel."l 

Gardiner , Mai ne, a Ver"f English village where Robi n

son spent the greater part ot his earl7 manhood, i s the 

"Tilbury- Town" ot so many or hi s poems. The poet admits 

that the characters visualized caning tram thi s town are 

all imagi nary one s with the exception or one- - Capta1n 

Craig.2 The conception or Craig Robinson dr ew from an old 

wearisome philosophizing man who used t o bore all hi s 

companions with his dreary disser t ations on the morals ot 

the time. The rest or the Tilbury Town characters the 

author has created out ot hi s own imaginary world, and 

Til bury Town was originated as a place 1n which their 

lives might be lived. From the immediate life around .b.1m 

Robinson sees these people as f a1lure s--mater ial. failures 

1n an endless struggle tor existence. Th.at i s, t hese 

creations ot his are exampl e s ot failures a s the world 

would term them. They have not been money kings; neit her 

have they attracted public approval . The average mi nd 

would not think t hem worth bothering about. But in the se 

1Edw1n Arli ngton Robinson , Collect ed Poems, 
op • c1 t . ; p • 7 5 • 

2"E. A. R. " , The Independent , 55 (February, 1903), 
p. 446 . 

- 13-
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poor unfortunate souls, Robinson finds real human beings-

beings made up or passions, hopes, fears , trusts, faith, 

and love--the same as those beings of the materialistic, 

luxur~~loving world, only these latter are less human. 

Each ot Robinson' s characters has same quality tor which 

he standa out . ill men are not created entirel7 bad, he 

believes. Some good point i s to be found in evel'7 man. 

I t one can only look below the superfieial surface, some 

worthwhile merit will always appear . Sametimes this merit 

is of such a worth that its owner is 1n reality, n0i1 a 

t u.lure , but a success. Hence, Robinson arrives at a 

doctrine which I call--"the success of failures." Many 

authors have dealt with this same ph,ilosopcy. One of the 

greatest f orerunners was Robert Browning. Both he and 

Robinson deal similarl7 with the complications of live s ot 

imaginary characters. Both deal with the conventions of 

the day. Both examine failures sympathetically, and both 

dissect human catastrophes. Neither Browning nor Robin

son is ever gu1lt7 ot saying trivial or meaningless things. 

Often their meanings are unintelligible . L1ke Browning, 

Robinson occasionally loses himself and his reader in 

regions ot abstract thought. Both make the reader work 

hard tor the pleasure he gets out ot reading. Poasibl7 

the influence ot Br owning over Robinson i s exaggerated. 

It may have been Henry James ' sad, wise, end obscure note 

1n his works that attracted the poet tor it is known 
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Robinson i s an admire r ot J ame s• style.3 At an7 rate , 

Robinson 1a obscure at times. He omits so much 1n t elling 

a storr. I do not mean that Robinson intends to be 

abstruse; on the contrarr he wishe s to be clear and clean 

cut, bUt•he like s to l e ave a fringe around his poems. • 4 

There are other similarities between Browning and Robin

son. Both make use or the dramatic monologue veey effect

tivel7 . "Thia method take s away t he stiffne ss ot formal 

narration, and introduces ph7aical i ncident s and mental 

teatures indirectl y. •5 Both pre sent to the reader people 

ot tlesh and blood, bu t Robinson' s t r eatment is simpler 

in style and more clear in concept i on than Browning 's. 

Also Robinson 's failures are mor e varied than Browning's. 

For example , the tirst inhabitants ot TilburJ Town include 

a akirt-crazed reprobate , a lover whose only hope i s i n 

the western ski e s, a •1ser who se eye s are little dollars 

1n the dark, a wealthy men who put a bulle t through his 

head, a sorry wreck whose mouth redeemed his 1nsutt 1c1ent 

eyes, a but cher who tore down to the slaughter house ~ 

order that he mi ght ki ll the pain his wife's death. caused 

him, Zola who was hated because he put the compr omisi ng 

3The Bookman, 56, op. cit. , p . 568 . 
4Theodore Maynard, "E. A. R. • , The Catholic Wor ld, 

115 (June 1, 1922) , p . 381 . 
5charles Oeatre , I ntr oducti on t o Edwin Arlington 

Robinson, p . 8 . New York: Macmillan Co. , 1930. 
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chart or hell betore our eyes , Hood who hi.d h.1. s bitterness ,.,. 

by puns and pleasantries, and Crabbe whose hard pulse the 

years have thinned the laurel from hi s brows. All ot 

these failures Robinson has qr awn unaecamnodated to the 

world ot experience. In his poems, whether long or short, 

he has sketched the compl ete revelation of an individual's 

lite . The struggle ot highly strung, sensi ti.Ve souls to 

tu.11"11 their destiny is what interests him. Bis failures 

unfold their perplexities with almost blunt brevitJ, such 

as "Richard Corr", "John Gorham", "The Dark Lady", 

"Lorraine", and "Clave ring". But brevi q heightens the 

dramatic effect . Robinson's one purpose i s to aim at 

truth. Kost ce rtainly it is a noble, 7et rather daring 

task. 

It is strange how such inspiring poetr,. can be bu11 t 

on negative lines. Hls poems do not i nvigorate; the7 are 

mellowed and subdued . No one will read them to make a 

glad heart gladder or to till himself with glee or with a 

new joy 1n living. There is a lack ot ironic sneers and 

cynical tinges, and in their place is a pitying tenderne ss 

and genuine sympat~ tor humanity. •Flammonde" , "The 

Gitt ot God", "Old King Cole", and "Eros Turannos" are all 

built on courage and resignation. There may be many 

reasons tor deteat, but always there ie a light to follow 

it Fate 1 s kind enough to let man see 1t. I said that 

Robinson built a1ong negative lines. This, he does; but 
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by working with negative attitudes of life, he has buil t 

up a positive philo aophy--suceess through failure . Rob

inson believes 1n human greatness ; he has ta1th because 

he has eon!'idence in life. 

In Robinson's tirat volume , The Childr en of the 

Hight, John Evereldown, i n t he poem of that naJne, i s a 

typical tailure . The people ask him where he is going 

tonight. He replies he i s going to Til bury Town because 

the women there are calling him, and while they c all no 

man can be tree . The people tel l him i t is too late and 

too t ar to go t onight , and they suggest he come in, sit 

by the tire , and wait unt il tomorrow, but John says nothing 

can make him stq. God knows he would l ike to be done 

with it all , but God is not ve'%'J' friendly wit h him; so he 

can not reaiat, and has to follow the women whenever and 

wherever they call. I,. sort ot strange haunting music runs 

throughout the four stanzas. It has a ball ad technique-

"That ot repeating the last word 1n the first l ine, which 

gives a grote s que qual1tJ' to the work. n6 The whole poem 

is grotesque, weird, and gho stl7: 

"So the clouds may come and the re.in ma7 tall , 
7 The shadows mq creep and the dead Dien crawl .• 

John is a tai l ure in life. He can not s t ay by one thing 

6Amy Lowell , op. cit., p. 29. 
7Edwin Arlington Robinson, Collected Poems, op . cit ., 

p. 74. 
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beoause the women interest him too much. Although no 

saint, he is a veey successf'ul la~' s man, and after all, 

that is something many other men cannot brag about. 

In "Luke Havergal", a bereaved lover 1a haunted by' 

the thought ot suicide. He hears a voice fran beyond 

bs grave calling hi.JD to their trysting place. The voice 

tells him it he will listen she will eall. He realizes 

as long as he remains on earth he will be a failure. 

There will be no dawn tor him, in tact: 

"The dark will end the dark, it anything. •8 

Yet, Luke sees the light, and realizes there 11 only one 

way--a bitter W&J': 

"There is the western gate, Luke Havergal."9 

Robinson shows in •An Old Stoey• that often people 

do not appreciate a person until he is dead. Here is a 

man to whom the poet .did not even show one friendly sign. 

He even cursed him, while his friend praised the poet. 

But now the failure is dead, and the poet truly m1asea 

hi.JD and realizes there must have been some good points 

about him after all. 

"Her EJ'es• shows the glow ot ideal love and the 

melancholy ot checked devotion. The gifted painter feels 

8Edw1n Arlington Robinson, Collected Poems, 
op. cit., p. 74. 

9tb1d., p. 74. 
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blighted because he has lost the only woman 

he has eTer loved. He grasped tor tame, and the world 

rang with bis praise. He was a success; yet he considered 

himself a failure because he did not have what he wanted. 

The light comes to him finally. He paints her portrait 

tran memory on the canvas, and then ahe comes back to 

him, as it al1 ve. Her e7e s, above all, stare at him.: 

•with a gleam ot heaven to make them pure, 
And a glimmer ot hell to make them human. •lo 

Robinson reduces simplicit7 to the utmost possib111t7 

1n "The House on the Hill." In a sombre and ghostly mood, 

an unrevealed tragedy is suggested to the reader, but all 

that is told is that the house is all shut up and still, 

and that the people that were 1n the house have all gone 

awa7. There is no need woreying about it because: 

"They are all gone away, 
Thar~ 1s nothing more to sey."11 

•a1chard Cory" is perhaps one ot the best known 

poems ot Robinson•s. Here is contained a double version. 

The poem is a vision ot th.e success ot a tai~ure with a 

glimpse ot the failure ot a success. Cory was a failure 

because he eommi tted suicide . He was not manly enough 

to taee the bumps ot lite; 7et he did have courage enough 

10Edw1n Arlington Robinson, Collected Poems, 
op. eit., p. 78. 

!!Ibid., p. 82. -
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to end it all • To all the e7e s ot his fr1 ends he was a 

great success. In three short stanzas ot tour lines each, 

the reader learns that Cory was a gentleman 1n every sense 

ot the word. He had aver, attractive appearance, and he 

tallced very intelligentl7-. ill the women worshipped him. 

Cor,. had money; in tact, he was considered about the beat 

catch 1n 'filburJ Town. But this man the whole town envied 

went home one calm summer night, and put a bullet through 

his head. Corry could not live through lite taithf'u.lly to 

the end. Robinson does not explain the reason tor his 

suicide; he tells only what he thinks the reader should 

know. Robinson does not moralize, but the moral i s there. 

Cory externally and materially was rich, but inwardly and 

sp1ri tually he was poor. 

"The Story of the Ashes and the Flame" shows a man' s 

baffled passion whieh .has turned to ashes, but out of 

which the disappointed lover still endeavors to revive a 

flickering tlame. He has f'ailed 1n his love, but he has 

not given up. 

•Aaron Stark" is the Shylock ot Tilbury Town. He is 

a meagre, cursed, unkempt, shrewd, abrivelled, and morose 

old man--a typical miser. Others can see nothing good 

about h.1.m; but his soul dimly beams tran under hi s ugli-
' ness, and he relents from his hard stare only when he 

hears others talk about his apparent wretchedness. A 
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contemptuous smile is then seen upon hi s race. People 

judge him a failure; while he feels himself ver,- happy. 

Priends judged "Charles Carville", in the poem ot 

that title, a failure. He was always melancholy and sad. 

His eyes never revealed anything, and his mouth never said 

much; yet after he died, his triends f'el t he really had 

something to give to the world. What this contribution 

was, Robinson does not say. 

The titular character 1n "Fleming Helphenstine" had 

a genial smile which the poet interpreted as signifying a 

generous soul. After they knew eaoh other better, he dis

covers he has misjudged Flem1ng' s character. Fleming was 

the very opposite ot all that he intended to be; so the 

friendship was broken. 

"The Wilderness" 1s a dramatic lyric telling the 

disappointment ot west-bound pioneers stopped by the early 

snows in the Rockies. They reluctantl7 give up their 

dream ot triumphant adventure. They have tailed, but the7 

appease their griet bJ visualizing home-coming and ant1ci

pat1ng meeting their dear ones again. 

These failures and others Robinson treat s 1n The 

Children ot the Night. He does not let any ot them burst 

out 1n de spair. There 1s always a way tor the tailuree 

to succeed 1.f they will only tollow the Light. It 1s 

the Light ot truth, truth to oneselt, that one must 
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tollow. There is a tragedy 1n never seeing the Light, but 

the greatest tragedy ot all is seeing it and refusing to 

tollow it. •Faith 1n a purposeful world, belief 1n the 

power ot inner Light, an 1nt'1,ition for truth, and a common 

creed ot common sense--these are the ideas Robinson is 

constantl7 stressing.nl2 
. 

Robinson does not always make himself clear, but lite 

is often tilled with D17at1c1sm. Those who like to read 

how and wonder wh7 "Ch1lde Roland to the Dark Tower 

Came•l3 do not always wish to have ideas presented to 

them with det1n1te outlines. Pe.rt ot the joy 1n reading 

Robinson is reading, rereading, and studying his lines 

until all the matter is drained out ot them. 

In Robinson's second volume, C~tain Craig, Tilbury

Town 1s again the background tor several scenes. The book 

was dedicated to the tnemory ot John Hayes Gardiner, who 

was one ot the early settlers ot the town, Gardiner, and 

who was one ot the poet 's first end most serious admirers. 

The title poem ot the volume was the longest that 

Robinson had presented to the public up to that time. It 

was not ver.ry well received when it appeared, and has not 

been veey popular since then. Thi s is partly due to too 

12Llo,d Morris, op. cit., p. 68 . 
l3Robert Browning, Childe Roland to the Dark 

Tower Ceme. 
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much involved and dull talking on the part ot Captain 

Craig. There 1s a tendency towards long-windedness , and 

thus most ot the interest 1n the character study is lost . 

The stoey commences when Captain Craig begins talking and 

ends when he haa s aid all he can think to aa1. "His whim 

and purpose are the only arbiters of its length and strue-
1 

ture."14 Perhaps not more than ten men have ever heard ot 

Craig. He is old and hungry, and the worst ot 1 t is that 

he has a torlorn familiar conac1ousne as that he has tailed 

again. Oraig has not been a success at anything. Bow he 

is even having to beg. Several ot the poet's friends 

found him end pitied him because he seemed like such a 

lost creature . Craig knows he is a tailure, but he feels: 

"No penitential shame tor what had cane, 
No virtuous regret tor what had been-
But rather a joy to find it in hi s life 
To be an outcast usher ot the soul. "15 

. 
He has no bitter grudge against the way the world has 

treated him. He has no contempt tor man. And so Craig 

talks on tor pages and pages expostulatioa- his Tiews on 

lite. He knows he has not done these things he preaches, 

1et: 

•What do I care today •••••••••••••••••••••• 
For pages that have nothing? I have 11Ted, 
And I have died, and I have lived again; 
And I am veey comfortable ••••••••••••••• •16 

l4Ben R. Redman, op. cit., p . 50 . 
15idw1n Arlington Rob!iison, Collected Poems, 

_op_. _c,...1,.t • , p . 115 • 
Ieibid., p . 134 . 
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The whole story shows that judgment on a man's success or 

his failure cannot be passed upon by his fellowmen. 

People call h1m an abhorred iconoclast, a sage-errant, a 

salt-reputed humorist at large; 7et he is 1n sympatbJ with 

the world and is a part of all her sufferings. He always 

remembers that whatever altitude a person may reach, he 

will not rise alone ; nor when he talls will he first drag 

him.self down. He is alwqs mindful ot the other person 

and considerate ot the other person's feelings. What a 

success Craig would be in lite if people would only listen 

to him. Jeremiah in the Bible is another shining exeJ11ple. 

nL1ke the Son of man, of whom he was so pure a 
prophetic type, he was made perfect 'bJ' his sufferings. 
ill was lost but tai th, and that shone w1 th a brighter 
radiance because it had passed through fires. The perse
cutions to which he was subjected, the contempt and hatred 
men . telt towards him, the tailure of his labours, the 
consciousness of his weakne ss, and the depre ssing sense of 
loneliness, all drew him closer to God who was his only 
Ret'uge and Strength."~7 

So it 1 s with Craig. Craig never gave up hope , and even 

on his deathbed he gave a forgiving smile tor all those 

who had misjudged him. 

Another character study or a person sacr1f1o1ng tor 

other people is Aunt Imogen, in the poem ot that title. 

Here is a pathetic study of an unmarried woman--a lonely 

maiden aunt who is devoted to her sister's children in 

17Alexender Gordon, The Prophets ot the Old 
Testament , p. 198. New Yorks Doran Co., 1930. 



spite ot the jealousy ahe feels ot her sister. One month 

every year Aunt Imogen spends visiting her sister and her 

sister's three childr81l_--Jane, Sylvester, and George . 

The children thi nk the world ot their aunt end look tor

ward to her visits as the most important thing in the 

world. Aunt Imogen is puzzled at this--to th1nk that she 

could be so much to anyone, even to these little children: 

"Who knew no better than to be themselves. "18 

To the children their aunt seems like the most happy crea

ture on earth; she is always me.king everybody l augh. 

Little they know what small sunshine she really has and 

what a hungering incompleteness end re~et her lite is. 

Little they know how much she desire s something other 

own; something ot herself . She has tailed to obtain the 

thing she craves most in lite, yet no one knows the pain 

she suffers. There is no love tor her save borrowed l ove, 

tor abe was born to be just "Aunt Imogen• . She realizes 

her tragedy, but she has the pluek and the courage to 

continue her role and make the world think her the mo•t 

contented and the most enviable person 1n existence . 

•Kl.ond1ke" presents a picture ot five men waiting tor 

death whil e they have tailed to tind the golden river . 

They courageousl7 lett their homes, wives, and chil dren 

lSEdwin Arlington Robinson , Collected Poems, 
op. c1 t. , p • 185 • ,. . .J • • 
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to brave foreign territory to search tor riches . They 

had faith and triumph 1n their eyes, but they had followed 

the wrong road to f ind the gol den river . Seven have 

alrea~ died, and they are to go next. They admit their 

defeat; yet they never want it to be said that t hey do 

not have courage . They will. be faitht'ul to the end. 

"Some creatures are born fortunate, and sQlle 
Are born to be f ound out and overcome- -"19 

Buch is the case or Lorraine 1n "The Growth ot Lorraine.• 

She lmows that she was born a slave so that the rest can 

go t'ree, and she accepts her rate • She tells her l over 

she is going to the devil_.and she does bJ" committing 

suicide. Lorraine knew their love could not be; 80 she 

had the courage to get out or it all before it was too 

late. Robinson touches terror, pity, and truth into 80 

little space. He shows· two phases ot a tast girl 's lite 

with brief realiam--"one gay , bold, cynical, and defiant, 

and the other one dark, spasmodic, dejected, and piti.tul . "2 

In The Town Down the River, Robinson sket ehe s one ot 

the moat lovable ot his tailure studies, "Uncle Ananias.• 

About all the poor old man amounts to i ;~~ltting under-
h 

neath an apple tree in the summer time and telling wildly 

exaggerated tales to the attentive children listeners ot 

l9Edwin Arlington Robinson, Collected Poems, 
op. cit., p . 192. 

20charles Ceetre, op. cit., p. 15. 
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UNCLE ANANIAS 
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the neighborhood. His words ar e magic to them, and all ot 

t hem wor ship him. He is the beat authoritative liar 

around there , t oo: 

•He was a good old man, and it was right 
That he should have his fling. n21 

In a little three-stanz·a poem ot f our l ine s e ach , 

the poet utters a plea that judgment be not passed upon 

the dead. The man in 11Ex1tn has died , and now that he is 

de ad peopl e say things about him that they would never dare 

sq to his tace . This victim had been a failure, and he 

was blamed tor all the tault s that came along. He had 

br aved all the accusations with a daunting courage and 

had taken refuge 1n a proud 1ilenee. 

In the "Doetor of Billiards" , a man h as s acrif iced 

his .life to become the maste r ot "three spheres of in

sidious i vory".22 He was a tailure at everrthing else, 

but he excelled 1n hi e 6hosen profession . 

Miniver OheeVJ, in the poem of that name, is a child 

ot scorn and weeps that he was ever born. He lives at 

the wrong t ime because he i s unable to adju st himselt to 

this generation. He l ikes the old time s. He cannot 

t igure himselt out except that he knows he was born t oo 

lat e. There is not anythi ng Mini ver can do ; so he Just 

21Edw1n Arlington Robinson, Collected Poems, 
op. cit., p . 388. 

22Ib1d., p . 345. 



calls it Fate, keeps on th1nk1n.g , and keeps on drinking. 

In The Men Agai nst the Sky, •p1ammonde•, in the poem 

or that name, is anot her r a1lure. He is a prince of 

castaways, a mystery to Tilbury Town, but h e mends the 

destinies ot ot hers a1though unable to direct hi s own: 

"His cleansing heritage ot t aste 
Paraded neither want nor waste; 
And what he needed tor hi s fe e 
To live , he borrowed gracioual7."23 

Although not Ver'J' reputable , he has done some good. Once, 

he befriended a woman ot que s tionable character . Another 

time he helped a boy decide his !'\lture vocation, and again 

he settled a quarrel between two citizens who had .fought 

tor some time. Now it i s a wonder why a man like Flam

monde di d not am.ount to an~ore • 

. In "Er os Tu.ranno a•, the ill-mated women depic t s the 

miserable lies and deceits ot her husband . Their marr iage 

haa t ailed, and she is tull or r esentment tor her missed 

happine ss, but she reflect s t h at it will be a le sser evil 

tor her to nurse the gleam ot a.ff ection ahe still t eels, 

than moodily to break the marri age tie s . It i s a nobl e 

gesture on her part • 

"The Poor Relation" fulfils the pram.i se ot the title. 

I t is a picture ot a lonel7 woman who lives on empty 

23Edw1n Arlington Robinson, Collected Poems, 
op. c i t • , p . 3 • 
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charity that her kin assure her . She apologizes tor her 

existence: 

"She tells them it is wholly wrong 
or her to stay alive so long. "24 

All her visitors are compelled b7 duty to .came to see her, 

and they are all she has; yet they always leave aa quickly 

as they can: 

"They go, and leav& her there alone 
To count her chimneys end her spires."25 

She has done nothing great, and has nothing to look for

ward to; yet she does receive a little pleasure out ot 

recalling some or the gay times or her childhood. The 

poor relation lives only 1n the past . 

All these and several others are sympathetic studies 

or men and women whose lives are tran the worldly stand

point failures. Robinson's philosophy is alw97s an inter

play between a note of. hope and a note ot despair. His 

characters are aspects of life as a whole trying to answer 

unanswerable questions: What is the meaning ot lite? Is 

it worth living? What is success? What is failure? 

Which is Pate and which is tollyT As yet, E . A. R. baa 

not found a definite answer himself except: 

"There is no cure tor self, 
There's only an occasional revelation, 

24Edw1n Arlington Robinson, Collected Poems, 
op • cit • , p. 45 • 

25~., p. 46 . 
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Arriving not infrequ.entl7 too late."26 

Perhaps he will come to sane definite conclusion 1n his 

future works. Now, man to him is "more than he seems. tt27 

26Edw1n Arlington Robinson, Jlattbias at the Door, 
p . 8.JJew York: Macmillan Co., 1931 . 

Nancy Evans, •E . A. R.", The Bookman, LXXV 
(November, 1932), p. 678 . 



CHAPTER III 

THE ARTHURIAN STORIES 

• •••••••••••••••• No little thing shall be 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The gentle music ot the bygone years , 
Long past to us with all their hopes end tears . ttl 

William Morris, The Earthly Paradise. 

In English Literature, one ot the most marked manifea- 1 

tat1ona ot medievalism is the lively interest in the stor

ies about King Arthur and the knights ot the Round Table. 

These stories have been one ot the chief sources ot 

inspiration tor poets , mua1c1ans, and painters. Thus , 

Robinson, attracted bf the legends, ventured t o tread upon 

the tamil1ar ground that had already been explored by 

Layamon, Maloey, Spenser, Milton, Swinburne, Tennyson, and 

many others. Thia taak was a perilous one to attempt, but 

conscious ot discovering new truths ot beauty and pathos, 

Robinson borrowed from the Arthurian stock end presented 

to the reader a trilogy consisting ot Merlin, Lancel ot , 

and Tristram . Built like a dr&J,11a, each i s composed ot an 
, 

exposition, knot, and denouement. The "marvelous" is done 

away with . Robinson doe s not seek the rare, but through. 

his manner he obtains a well-balanced view ot heart and 

mind. It is this intellectual analysis, together with a 

keen sense ot beauty and sympatb7 with men's Joy s and 

lHoward Me:ynadier , The Arthur ot the Engl.1ah Poets, 
p. 6. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co., 1907. · 
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sorrows, that makes Robinson• s three poems stand out a

gainst the poems of his predecessors. A union ot tine 

perception with reasonableness alwqs appears. Hi s 

strength lies in the psychological insight with which he 

dissects his characters, and the dramatic torce with 

which he presents a conflict ot feelings. He has never 

been a poet ot stormy passion; his head keeps active when 

his heart is touched. Thus, he presents•beings who belong 

to our mortal race, only transfigured bJ' legendary remote

ness. Their super-human stature and unwonted gifts 

simply give them greater cepacitJ' to think our thought, 

experience our passion, or suffer our sorrows."2 

Merlin, Lancelot, and Tr1stram were conceived as 

human stories, stressing a philosophy ot earthly struggle 

and spiritual ideal18111. They show tragedy that occurs 

in the inner hearts ot the chief characters. Noble, 

inspiring themes were developed--"• balked endeavor, a 

thwarted passion, an effort of selt-re&[ressment, and 

inward struggle, a blind groping a.t'ter truth, ~ defeated 

aap1ration."3 Allot these bring out Robinson' s doctrine 

ot failure of successes and success of failure s. The 

most important knight ot all, King Arthur, was a failure 

in the light that his life ambition failed, but though a 

2charles Cestre, op. cit., p. 71 . 
3Ibid., p. 76. 
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t ailur e to the e7es ot his world, he was a succe ss in 

that he believed in one doctrine and tait hf'ul l7 kept to 

that doctrine even though he discovered his wi fe was 

unt'ait hf'ul, even though his knights had disobeyed him, 

and even though his kingdom was di s solvi ng. Robi nson use s 

other themes equally as valuabl e for psychological study . 

Lancelot is tired by love, urged by devotion to his mis

tre s s , but called by Fate to his bitter destin7 . Guin

evere is a queen or passion, t riumphant in her love, but 

l ater in despair with her lover's resolution to go away . 

Kerlin questions the .future of the kingdom he had built 

by his wisdom, flying to his sensual indulgence, but 

drawn back by the ties of his whole lite work . Tristrem 

and Isolt are involved in conflicts between passion and 

reason which end in tailure tor both ot them. 4 These 

Robinson moulds into an interpretation ot the clash ot 

love and embition-- apparent succe s ses though failure s, 

in one light, and appar ent failures t hough successe s, 1n 

anot her light. 

The tirst two poems ot the trilogy , Merlin and 

Lancelot , were written during the after effects ot the 

World War. They are not war poems however , but are 

•pictures ot the world in solution. "5 Merlin prepare s the 

4charles Cestre, op . cit.~ p . 78. 
5t107d Morris, op. cit . , P • 47 . 
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reader for a tragedy , and Lencelot plunges into the 

tragedy itselt. Kerlin leaves Arthur and his eourt .know

ing that no wisdom can stay Fate. The doom ot Camelot is 

plai n , and the pr ogress of events i s mercile ss. Lancelot 

ends wi th the end of the 'WC>rld; with the end of the e.ge ot 

chivalry. In the first , the tait htul l ove of Merlin t or 

Vivian i s portrayed; while 1n the other , the guilty love 

ot Lancelot tor Guinevere is the theme. Both are passion

ate love stories; bot h show the tragedy and failure ot 

love-- the latter being the chief doctrine Robinson 

stresses in his intellectual analysis of these character s. 

In Kerlin , the scene open s with Gawaine standing in 

a pensive mood at Merlin ' s Rock , l ooking out over the sea. 

He had thought himself' alone , but Dagonet c ome s upon him, 

end h aving nothi ng better to do, questions him concerning 

Gawaine ts moody appear.snce . Are you l ooking t or the l ady 

Vivian or the Grail itself! Or are you thinking about 

that hushed rumor 1n Camelot of Merlin' s sensational 

disappearance fr om Brittany? The l atter que stion haa be.en 

the cause ot Gawaine ' s meditation, but he answers: 

" ••• • • • •••• • •• I look through ~ime, 
For sight of what it is that i s t o be. 
I look to see it, t h ough I see it not.•6 

6Edwin Arlingt on Robinson , Collected Poems, 
op. cit., p . 237 . 
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The two men begin discussing Merlin, and Gawaine says: 

•Men tell me that his beard has vanished wholly, 
And that he shines now as the Lor d ' s anointed, 
And wears the valiance ot an ageless youth 
Cr owned with a glory ot eternal peace . •7 

At one time Merlin knew almost everything , as much 

as God would have him lmow, until the day he met Vivian . 

Then he gradually changed . Having broken hi s life pl edge 

t o knighthood, and having .fai led to keep hi s word to his 

King, Merlin sailed away to Broceliande to hi s mistress 
• 

ot love where now she crowns h1m with f l owers, teeds him 

with f ruits and wines, and sings to him pass i onat ely 

until he torgets that there was ever such a town as 

Camelot . Vivian holds him there with her love, and he , 

h aving no age, has not grown old. Merlin has tailed 1n 

the eye s ot King Arthur's court, but he has became triumph

ant 1n the eyes of' Vivian. She has played high, and in 

her reasoni ng she has won. 

Thus Kerlin and Dagonet converse until Dagonet bids 

tarewel l , and leaves :Merlin nursing his though.ts: 

"It 's all too strange, and half the world ' s half craay l 
• • •••• • •••• • • •••• • • •••••• And I like not this day . n 

The second scene opens with Sir Bedivere and Sir 

Lamorak drinki ng a toast to Merlin . After bot h have 

'Edwi n Arlington Robinson, Collected Poems, 
op. cit . , p . 238. 

8fb1d . , p. 383. -
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finished their tankards, an embarrassing sil ence f all s 

upon them--each kn01t'ing the other's thoughts conce r ni ng 

Merlin 's actions. F1nal l7 Lsmorek breaks the quietness 

b7 discussing the King and the behavior ot Guinevere and 

Lancelot . He believes destruction and unhappiness t o all 

is unavoidable ; while Bediver e contends: 

•ot this good solid kingdom, wher e we sit 
And spit now at each other with our ·eyes, 
W1ll not go rolling down to hell ,ust 7et 
Because a prett7 woman i s a t ool . 9 

Sir Kay joins the two, end when asked ot Merlin, he 

tells them that for the moment the King's power is stronger 

than Vivien' s net because Merlin has left hi s living grave 

and has returned once more to Arthur. 

Scene t hree presents to the reader the King t alking 

to Merlin. Arthur sees a change in Merlin, tor the latter 

has lost the face or a wizard or a sage . Arthur see s on1y 

the pathos ot a lost aut hority long f aded and unconseioualy 

gone. He realize s this being bef ore him i s not his, but 

Vivian's: 

"My crown is le s s than hers, 
And I em less t han woman t o t his man. "10 

Merlin t al ks frankly with the Ki ng , end t ell s h im that 

Arthur will soon learn that he will not be king, but a 

9Edwin Arlingt on Robinson, Collec ted Poems, 
10~., p . 250 . 
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"alack, blasted, and sad-fronted man, made sadder wit h a 

crown. •11 .Arthu r realizes he is e. f ailure. He admi t s it, 

but he pleads with Merlin not to poison him with what he 

knows already . But Merlin quickly a.tf•raa Arthur that he 

(Arthur ) i s not a failure , but a success in that he has 

attempted to develop a pertect ki ngdom, and although. this 

endeavor has failed in the e7es ot his knights, he h as in 

reality kept true to his ts.1th. Arthur still doe sn't 

believe that he 1s successf'ul . He has not only built his 

kingdom on sand and mud, but he has t ailed t o see the 

Grail, and he knows he will never see it . Kerlin comforts 

him, and tells him that even he once dreamed of thi s vision, 

but: 

' ··•••• ••••••••••••• •• I shall see no Grail , 
•• • • ••••••••• • ••••••• • I saw too much 
And that was never good tor man . 
The man who goes alone too tar goes mad-· 
In one way or anot her , God knows best ."12 

Merlin leaves Arthur, wonderi ng it t here 1s any' 

knight l eft to trust . Dagonet appeal s t o him, so he calls 

this knight, and asks him to s i ng a song, not too merr, . 

or not too sad . Dagonet refuses , begging on bended knee 

to be released. Arthur forgives him, end when Dagonet 

leaves , the King calls him a tool, but: 

llEdwin Arli ngton Robinson, Collect ed Poems, 
_o_p_ • ......,c_1.,..t • , p . 250 • 

12Ib1d., p. 254 . 
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• rt he be a fool , what else am I 
Than one tool more t o make the world complete1•13 

In scenes tour end five, the reade r learns Arthur 

does not dread Vivian 8llY more than she f ears him. Al

though now she is fairly sure of Merlin 's affection, she 

ta ars 1 t will not last . He had been rl th her t en years, 

living a life of joy and contentment . At the end of that 

time, when Merlin had made up his mind t o go back to 

Arthur, she had not even asked him not to go because she 

telt that he woul d return to her- -he mustl Her anxieties 

are quieted tor a time , however , when Me r lin does return . 

But scene six portrays a different Merl in . Since hi s 

return, he sense s a new l onel ines s , a strange de sol at ion. 

Vivian notices the change, but nothing she can do or s,q 

can bring her lover out of hi s melancholy mood. Finally 

Kerlin realize s he can not go on leading thi s kind ot life , 

and although he l oves Vivian as much as ever , he resolves 

to set out once more tor Camelot , this time , perhaps 

never to re turn: 

"••••••••••• • •••••• • ••• Fate played with me 
As I have pl ayed with Time; and Time, l i ke me, 
Being less t han Fate, will have on me hi s venfeance. 
On Fate t her e is no vengeance , even t or God. " 4 

In part seven , Merlin 's Rock i s once more the scene . 

13Edwin Arlington Robinson , Col lected Poems, 
op. cit ., p . 256 . 

14Ib1d. , p . 29'1 . 
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Bedi vere and Oawaine , l ater joined by Dagonet , are medi

tating over the condition or attair s . After the first 

two leave, Dagonet i s alone, delivering a sole lament 

when Kerlin appears unaware t o him . Dagonet hardly

reoogni ze s him now because Kerlin has gr own old; not dead , 

but ve'l7 old. Kerlin had intended going t o see Ar thur 

tor the last time , but now he teel s the only thing tor 

him to do i s to leave Arthur, Vivian, and the world, and 

only to pray that all wil l be well with hi s beloved 

mistress . Kerlin pleads with Dagone t not to leave him, 

and to promise not to reveal his (Merlin ' s) presence here 

to anyone. Fait hful Dagonet obeys him, and so: 

"He was Merlin ' s tool, not Art lm.r's now."15 

The keynote ot the whole story is beautifully expres s

ed in t hese lines:16 

" •• • • •••• • ••• • •••• • ••••• You say the torch 
Ot w,oman, and the l1"ght t hat Galahad found 
Are someday to illuminate the world? 
I'll meditate on that ....... .. .. .. . . .. 17 

Miss Lowel l expre s ses her opinion that the story i s 

l 1teless , unconvincing, misty , and unr e al , but I di tter . 

The story contains genu i,ne warmth, lavish sensuous beauty, 

and throt tled passions . Redman terms i t "almost bar baric 

aplendor. "18He s91s: 

l5Edwin Arlingt on Robinson , Col lec ted Poems, 
_op_ • ...;c.,..1 .... t • , p • 313. 

l6Amy Lowel l , OE· cit ., P • 73. 
17Edw1n Arlington Robinson, Collected Poems, 

op • c1 t • , p. 313 • 
----~1A8Ben R. Redman, op. cit ., P • 79. 
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"All the characters posse ss the life of the epic 

f i gures with all their grandeur and mystery, and also the 

lite of modern 1ndi viduals with all their psychology and 

emotion.ttl9 Where could a more real, lifelike, convincing 

passage appear than the following: 

" ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • He bowed his head 
And ki s sed the ten small fingers he was hol ding, 
As calmly as if eaeh had been a son; 
Al though his he art was le aping and his eyes 
Had sight for nothing save a swinnning crimson 
Between two glimmering arms. ~ •• •..•.••• • •• • • •• 
•••••• • •• •• • ••• • • ••• •• •• • • •••••••••••• •• • •• • • • 
she raised her face and yoked hi s willing neck 
With half her weight; and with hot lips that left 
The world with only one philosophy 
For Kerlin or for Anaxagoras, 
Called hi s to meet them and in one long bu.sh 
Ot capture to surrender and make hers 
The last of anything that might remain 
Of what was now their beardless wizardry."20 

The dramatic motive is l ove-- love which is supposed 

to be so powerful, yet which tails to foster happiness. 

Kerlin and Vivian play a mask ot love--he knowing love tor 

her cannot l ast forever and she suspecting that her 

11k1ng- make:r" will someday hear haunting calla from beyond 

the sea. They part in sadness with a melanchol y convic

tion that human happiness i s a fragile possession. There 

i s no gnashing ot tee th or any ou tory ot despair . "Love 

and aspiration are l i nked to the ideai .•21 Though his 

19Ben R. Redman, op . eit., P • 73. 
20Edwin Arlingt on Robinson, Collected Poems, 

op. cit . , p . 271. 
------2-rcharles Cestre, op. cit., P• 88. 
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love has failed, Merlin i s successful in keeping his faith 

in love--that is, a pure love that pave s a way tor great 

sacrifices and noble achievements. On the other hand, 

though Vivian be tender , sweet, and unobtrusive in her 

affection, the reader feels that even though she lost 

Kerlin against her will, she will again find new interests 

without much suffering on her part. 

Robinson, like Robert Browning, has grasped the 

classic essence of trage~ in his treatment ot Lancelot. 

He has chosen a moment when Fate is about to shut the 

prison bars separating two lovers. It is a dramatic 

situation; a crisis in the lives ot two people . In thi s 

case, Guinevere reels that if she loses her lover, all 

reason to live will tade; whi le Lancelot feels that it 

they stay together, it will be the end of both of them. 

Guinevere begs him to le1; her run away w1 th him, but 

Lancelot , though a passionate lover , feels he cannot 

sacrifice so much- -his chivalrous spirit, his loyalty to 

King Arthur, and his honor-- all to the tyranny ot love . 

Thus, a tense, exciting, throbbi ng, and emotional theme 

is presented to the reader . 

The King's garden is the stage setting in part one 

in which Gawaine and Lancelot stand conversing. Deter

mined to leave tor the south the next day, Lancelot i s 

bidding Gawaine farewell. Gawaine is suggesting Lancelot 
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stq , but Lancelot feel s that since he came back from 

seeing what he saw ot the "Light-, there i s no place t or 

him 1n Cemelot--no place except where the Light may lead 

him; end to that place he must go . Hearing the end or 

their conversation, Guinevere unexpectedly approache s the 

two men demanding the gist of their conversation. When 

she realizes the seriousness of her lover's departure, 

she cannot believe her thoughts and eyes: 

"She sought tor Lancelot, but he seemed gone. 
There was a strong man glowering in a chair 
Bef or e her, but he was not Lencelot."22 

Lancelot laments to her the •81 he hae failed the King. 

FormerlJ he had sung, "God save the Kingt", but since he 

tirst saw Guinevere's face, there were no more kings after 

that . Did not King Arthur consider him a failure? Nor 

only 1nf1del1 ty to his mast er , but the fear ot Modred is 

driving Lancelot away . ~u1nevere begins to understand. 

It is not i nfidelity or fear ot s:n.y ~' but ~ that calls 

her lover. She conti nues: 

"•••••••••••••• • But you were changing 
Long before you, or Bors, or Percival~ 

d n23 Or Gale.had ro e away • ••.•••••••..•••• 

When left alone, Lancelot bewai ls his fate 1n a long 

soliloquy: 

22Edw1n Arlington Robinson, Collected Poems, 
op • cit • , p • 37 4 • 

23Ib1d., P• 3 79. -
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ttWho is thi s Lancelot that has betrayed 
His King, and served him with a cankered honor? 
Who 1 s this Lancelot that sees the Light 
And waits now in the shadow tor the dark?"24 

All during this time King Arthur has been away fran 

the palace hunting in Oarleon or Carlisle; but ehortl7 

after midnight or the same day , he returns to Camelot, 

p rofessing a sudden illness . Comforted by Gawaine and 

Bedivere, ~thur moans "the love ~hat never was .• A 

tumult or h ar d feet f111Sthe outside corridors , and Sir 

Lucan breaks breathlessly into the roam. He tells the 

King that Guinever e led by the people was making a l ast 

assailing prayer for her saJ.vation when a crash of horses 

end a tlaah ot axes came u pon them. Lancelot , in the 

midst ot the mob, seized the QU.een, and with hi s insane 

army galloped away. So fe:r as. he (Lucan) knew, Sir Tor , 

Sir Griflet , Sir Aglovale, Sir Gillimer, Sir Gareth, and 

Sir Gaheris were dead . At t.ae mention of Oaheri s end 

Gareth, his brothers, Gawaine becomes wild with griet. 

The King, alone with Gawa1ne at tempt ing to calm him, 

realizes the compl ete failure ot his work: 

"•• ••••••••• ••• • The King has had his world, 
And he she.11 have no peace . With Modred here , 
And Agrava.ine with Gareth, who i s dead 
With Gaheris, Gawaine will have no peace . 
Gawaine or Modred- -Gawaine with h1 e hate , 

24Edw1n Arlingt on Robinson, Collected Poems, 
op. cit ., p . 383. 
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0r Modred with his anger tor his birth, 
And the black malaey ot his ambition--
Will make of my Round Table , where was drawn 
The circle of a world, a thing of wreck 
And yesterdey--a furniture forgotten; 
And I, who l oved the world as Kerlin did, 
May lose it as he lost it, tor a love 
That was not peace , end theretore was not love."25 

In the meantime Lancelot. and Guinevere have fled to 

Joyous Gard. Here the Bishop of Rome comes to Lancelot 

demanding the deliverance ot the Qu.een not more than seven 

days hence . Lancelot consents; so ending an endless war. 

When Guinevere questions her lover concerning the Bi shop's 

mission, he tells her there will be no more war tor a 

•hile at least, tor she is going home to Camelot: 

"To Camelot? •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••• •• To Caxnelot . But hi s words 
Were said tor no queen's hearing. In his arms 
He caught her when she tell; and in his arms 
He carried her away . The word of Rome 
Was in the rain. There was no other sound. •26 

With the queen rest~red once more 1n Camelot, Lancelot 

returns to Joyous Gard, but not tor long. Oawaine will 

give the King no peace, for he demands vengeance, and so 

a longer and a sorrier war is started--Gawaine, the King, 

and the King• s army on one aide, end Lancelot with many of 

Arthur's tormer knights , on the oppo sing side . In the 

midst ot the battle, a messenger comes from Camelot 's 

25Edwin Arli ngton Robinson, Collected Poems, 
op • cit • , p • 400 • 
--~-2-s-1b1d • • p. 411. -
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side announcing that the Ki ng urges tempor&r1 peace 

because •his toil is now tor Britain,"27 and he needs the 

combined power ot all his forces. So Lancelot organizes 

8l'1 army and goes to Dover, but "111 has fared the great . •28 

King Arthur and Modred slay each other, and there is no 

knight lett on Salisbury tield except one, Bedivere, who 

leaves the tield to seek some hermitage wherein he m91' 

think and die. Thus ends Camelot. 

Lancelot's thoughts new turn to Guinevere, who, 1n 

the meantime, has abandoned all worldly life and has taken 

the veil . He finds her 1n a monastery--not the Queen ot 

his desires, but only a chil d now. She tells him: 

"There is no Arthur now, no Modred now, -
No Guinever e •••••••••••••• • ••• No, Lancelot; 
We are going by' two roads to the sSllle end; 
Or let us hope, at least, what knowledge hides, 
And so believe 1t . We are going somewhere. 
Why the new world is not tor you and mQ, 
I cannot say; but only one was ours ."29 

Lancelot begs her to leave with him, but she replies that 

there is not even the world left tor them anymore. Sh• 

still loves him and always will, but this is not a world 

tor them now. They have lived and died, end who is it 

that can live two lives 1n one lifetime: 

27Edw1n Arlington Robinson, 
op. cit., p. 411 . 
-------2-sibid. , p . 436. 

29~., P. 441 . 

Collected Poems, 
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•we cannot make one world of two, nor may we 
Count one life more than one ••••••••••• • ••• n30 

Guinevere implores him to think ot her as she used to be-

all white and gold and true end t ai thf'u.l to him . Lanc elot 

leaves her never to look upon her face 1n this living 

world . As he ride s away fl'"om Almesbury closing hi s eye s 

and trying to vi sue.li ze her white f'ace surrounded by gold, 

the still white face appears, but the gold will -not came 

back to his memory. She had asked him to look tor peace, 

but why look tor peace when he realizes he has made the 

world a r uin of wal'" . When the Light falls , death falls; 

a world has d i ed in order that a new world m~ live. 

There is no peace: 

• •••••• •• •••••••••• Sh.e was the world 
That he was losing; and the world he sought 
Was all a tale tor those who had been livin§ And had not lived •••• ••••••••••• • •••• • •••• " i 

Lancelot rides on and on awe.7 fl'"om her into the darkness, 

and "in the darkness came the Light ."32 

Robinson's power to translate human loves, passions, 

hopes, and fears into moving, sensuous verse reveals to 

the reader the realistic ill ustrative way he treats hi s 

f'ailure s. Artlmr ha• tailed, Lancelot has tailed, 8l1d the 

kingdom has tailed. Tennyson wrote: 

30Edw1n Arlington Robinson, Collected Poems, 
op. cit., p. 443. 
--... ~""'libid . , p. 449. 

32-Ibid. , p . 449. -
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"The old order ehange th yiel ding place to new 
• •••••••••••• • • • ••••• ••• •• • ••• • • • • •• • •• ••• • • 
And the new sun rose bringing the new year . "33 

Yet each succeeded in his own way . Arthur r emai ned faith

ful to his exalted idea ot idealized lite, Lancelot 

remained loyal to the spirit of' chivalry, and the kingdom 

symboli zed an ideal•-an attempt at all that 1s pure and 

noble and worthwhile . 

Robinson ' s failures are almost glorified in these 

poems . He i s constantly t ry-ing to bring out hi s dogged 

desire tor a deeper taith in mankind and tor a great e r 

l ight as a guide. This is not a negative attitude, but a 

positive philosophy t owards lite . This doctrine i s not 

original with Robinson; in fact , it i s more or l ess a 

trite expression, but Robinson has probed deeper int o the 

mystery of Fate, showing its i nfluence among all cla s ses 

or peopl e and among several t ypes of literature . Just as 

Robinson writes about the conflicts or peopl e trying t o 

live with ideals and mistake s ; so· Shakespeare discusse s 

the power or Fate ·1n Hamlet, Marlowe in Dr. Faustus , 

O' Neill 1n Mourni ng Becomes Electra, and, most certainly, 

some or the old Greek writers entertained the same t heme. 

Aristot l e in his Poetics wrote that tragedy wa s brought 

33Lord Tennyson , "The Passing ot Arthur" , The Idylls 
of the Ki ng, p. 47 . Chicago: Donohue Co.,-- -. 



about by no vice but b,- some e r ror ot judgment . O' Neill 

trie s to achieve tragi c effects by reve aling the wor kings 

ot sexual pat hol ogy, and Robinson trie s to achieve tragic 

effects by revealing man, to use Emer son's wor d s, as a 

"gol den impossibility . " 

The last of the trilogy , Tristrelll, is often claimed 

the greatest love poem of the three . 34 In it i s contained 

the greatest intensity of emotion. 

"Its character painting, dialogue, lyrical fl ow, 
dramatic impact are all focused on one central purpose-
that i s, a vivid, harmonious , moving presentation of t he 
mo st enthralling love-story in t he

5
world retold void ot 

all the defects ot past authors . tt3 

Robinson describe s normal mi nds in a s tate of excitement 

under pre s sure of str ong passions . Again, like Br owning, 

he picks a crisis in the lives of the chiet char acters , 

showing the forces of their personalities either as suming 

energy or clashing in an emotional confli ct . Again, the 

t r agic fate of immortal lovers i s the theme . Tristrem 

lives again for the reader , torn by conflict of hi s 

passionate love for the dark Isolt and his tender a.f't ect1on 

tor the other Isolt--Isolt ot the White Hands . He shows 

in truth that: 

"Love is the only thing that in it s being 
Is what it seems to be •• • • • • •• •••••• •• • • "36 

34ch arles Oestre, OE • cit . , p . 199. 
35Ib1d., P• 12 • 
36E<bdn Arlington Robinson, Collected Poems, 

op. cit . , p . 688. 
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In Jlalory 1 s and Tennys on's t r eatment of thi s same 

theme, Iaolt ' s husband, King Mark , surprises Tristram and 

Isolt together, and kill s Tristra.m. Robinson's met hod i s 

le ss brutal and perhaps more modern in conception. 

According to him, Tristram, who has cane secretly t r om 

Brittany once more to see I solt who i s dying ·ot a broken 

heart , is killed by Andred, a cousin or King Mark . The 

de a.th s cene is much shorter , al s o, t han those ot forme r 
. 

treatments . One other di f f erence appears . In the old 

tales Iaolt or Brittany, Tristrem' s wife , plays but a 

minor part, whil e Robinson treats her almost as impor tant 

a s Isolt or Ireland herself . · He focuse s as much attention 

on the tragedy ot the abandoned wife as bQ the tragedy of 

the passionate mistress . A bit or irony appears when 

Triatrani sings of his Isolt of Ireland end i s mi staken i n 

hi s attentions by Isolt ot. the White Hands . The tragedy 
I 

or Fate has grasped all the characters, end i t is Fate 

that has deemed t hem failure s. I solt ot I r eland i s 

conscious or its presence : 

" •• • •••• •• ••• • •••• ••••• •• Isolt smil ed 
As with a willing pity, and closed her eyes 
To keep more tears f r om coming out of them; 
And tor a time not hing was to be heard 
Except the pounding of two heal"ts 1n prison, 
The torture of a doom- torgotten music 
Above t hem, and the wash ot a cold to~, 
Below them on these cold eternal rocks, 
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Where Tristre.m and Isolt had yesterday 
Come to be wrecked •••••••••• • ••••••••• "37 

With .Iaolt ot Brittany, Fate is the baf fled love of a 

deserted wite: 

" • • • • ••• ••• ••••••• •• • He had been all , 
And would be always all there was tor her, 
And he had not come back to her alive , 
Not even to go again . It was like that 
For women sanet1mes •••••••••••••••••••• u38 

Even King Mark , at the last, f i nds that he has been com

pletel7 in the grip ot Fate . This is Jus t before the 

final meeting ot Tristram and Isolt, and he places his 

tuture and that of his wif'e's and Tri s trem's 1n the hands 

of the Queen~ s: 

•1 shall do no more he.rm to either ot you 
Hereafter, and cannot do more to D17self • 
•• ••••••••• ••••• • ••••••••••••• • •••• •• • • • 
Your gates and door s are open now ."39 

At the opening ot the story Isolt of the White Hands 

and her father, the King 9f Britt any , stand by the window 

overl ooking the sea. For months Isolt has been standing 

there watching and waiting for one to come f r om the North. 

At f irst , her father did not mind her actions, cal.ling 

them s1117 dreams she would soon grow out ot, but now be 

intends to ask her their meaning . He asks her how much 

longer she is to starve herself with her delusion of 

37Edw1n Arlingt on Robinson, Collected Poems, 
pp. eit ., p . 623 • 
..-.--~3e~.I bid. , P • 729 . 

39Ib1d ., P • 707 . 

I 
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Trist ram comi ng back to Br1 ttany. He tells her that t his 

night Tristram's uncle, Mark , is marrying another I solt, 

I solt ot Irel and, one" i nhabiting too mu ch beaut7 tor one 

woman.•40 

Part two talces the reader to Cornwal l on the same 

night . The marriage ceremony has been pe r formed , and 

Tr.istrem i s cursi ng himself' tor l etti ng i t go through . 

He loves Isolt ot Ireland, and she l oves him, yet: 

" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••It was he , 
Tristraxn, the loud-accr edited strong warrior, 
Tristram, the l oved ot women, the harp-pl~er, 
Tristrem, the learned n1mrod among hunters, 
Tristram, the most obed1e.nt imbecile 
And humbl e servant of King Mark hi s uncle, 
Who had achi eved all thi s ••••••••••••••• • • "41 

Gouvernail comes tor Tristram to bri ng him to the f e asting 

at the King's command . Tri st ram refuse s, sayi ng t o t ell 

his Maj e sty that he is sick with wine, for he cannot bear 

to see the two toget her again. queen Morgan comes, like

wi se, to persuade Tristram to join the others, but he bids 

her give the King the same excuse . 

In part three Isolt accompanied bf Brangwaine tlees 

to Tr1 stra.m tor one last hour together. While the lovers 

are vowing ever- last ing love to each other , Brangwa1ne 

shrieks , and Tristram discovers the spy , Andred , who haa 

40Edw1n Arli ngt on Robinson, Collected Poems, 
op. cit . , p . 598 . 

4libid . , p . 604 . 
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been listening to all they have been saying. The Q)leen 

escapes, but only after she has given Tr1strem a f arewell 

ki ss. This King Mar k sees, as he also comes unexpectedly 

u pon the scene. When Andred recovers f r om the blow 

Tristram has given him , he tells the King of the relation 

between the King's wife and his nephew. At first , the 

King desires to kill him, but par tly because of his close 

relation to him and partly because ot a severer punish

ment, he commands Tr1stram to le ave his country f orever, 

only to return to be burned, with Isolt's eyes l ooking on. 

Tristram leaves Mark, and for two days and nights wanders 

in the woods like a madman. Final.ly, he falls asleep 

from exhaustion, and when he awakes, he is being cared tor 

by the faithful Gouvernail in Queen Morgan 's house: 

"so, tor a time , Tristram lost the name or l i fe, 
And of all else except Isolt • •• Isolt. 
That was the only name in the world, 
And that was only a name . Isoltl Isolt t "42 

To torget his sorrows end possibly to find peace , 

Tr1atrs.m goes to Brittany . One night he discovers 

Isolt's forgotten harp , and sings a song to his beloved 

across the water, but as Fate would ·have it, Isolt of 

Brittany mistakes his intentions for her, instead of 

Isolt of Ireland. Unknowingly, he ki ndles the fire of 

42Edw1n Arlington Robinson, Collected Poems, 
op . cit., p . 638. 
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love in Isolt or Brittan1' s heart, and before he realize s 

it, he kisses her one summer evening, scarcel1 knowing 

how he round her 1n h1s arms. The realization of his 

unintentional proposal comes when King Howel speaks: 

•you have a child that was a woman 
Before she was a child, and is today 
Woman and child, and something not of either, 
For you to keep or cruah--without a sound 
Of pain from her to tell you so. Beware 
Somewhat of that, Tristram; and may you bo.th 
Be wise enough not to ask more of life 
Than life to be lite , and tate ••••• ••• n43 

So Tristram marri ed Isolt ot Brittany, end for two 1ears 

treated her with love and k indness. One day a ship canes 

from the North bearing Gawaine. Just as Isolt of Brittany 

fee.rs , Tristrem decides to re turn wi;h him to Camelot to 

'1:>e made a Knight of the Round Table at King Arthur 's 

request •. Tristrem leaves her, and she, tearing he will 

not return, watches again from the same window the ship 

from the North that may never come back . Tristrem sails 

the sea, and soon after he lands upon the other side. 

Isolt of Ireland comes to him . The following summer the 

two spend a blissful lite together , she meeting him at 

Joyous Gard whenever the opportunity affords. One day 

Tristram comes as usual on the appointed hour, but instead 

of being met by Isolt of Ireland, Oawaine greets him and 

informs him that King Mark came to Jo1ous Gard and carried 

43Edwin Arlington Robinson, Collected Poems, 
Of• cit., P• 649. 
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his wife off to a ship that sails tor Cornwall . Gawaine 

ws.r-ns Tri strem: 

•r do not know a land that has a law 
Whereby a man may follow a king• s ship 
For the king's wif e, end ~ave a t orm ot welcome 
Better t han battle • ••• • • ••• • •••• · •• • •••• "44 

Again , Tristram f'alls into a trance over grief' tor hi s 

lost Isolt; but this time his mood l a sts more than a 

month . One day he receives a let>ter fr om Queen .Morgan, 

saying Isolt 1s alive , but no more . This i s all he can 

stand; so he decides to go to her even t hough. hi s lite 

will be the price . 

With his captive once on board Mark sees the futility 

ot his attempt to gain the love of' hi s wife . He feels 

Fate has stepped 1n, and a battle against Fate give s no 

man a chance . Thus, he tells her that Tristram may cane , 

and that all he asks is that he not see him. Tristrsm 

does c caie , but: 

" · • · •• ••• •••• •••• •• • • • • • • •• ••• • •They did not see 
The silent shore below, or the black rocks , 
Or, following it, like evil dressed as man, 
A shape that crept end crawled along ~o Tristram, 
And le apt upon him with a shini ng knife 
That ceased to shine •• • • • • • ••• •• • • ••• 1145 

It is Andred that stabs Tristram, and for once Fate i s 

kind and both lovers die together . 

44Edwi n Arlington Robinson, C>1l ected Poems , 
op. cit . , p . 701 . 

45I "b1d . , p . 718. 
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The last scene takes t he reader back t o Brittany 

agai n where Isolt of the White Hands i s still watchi ng 

t or a ship that never come s from the North . Finall y, 

one comes at last--with Gouve r na11 , and she sees in him 

the end of wait i ng . 

Robinson ' s treatment of the Arthurian storie s has 

been unique . Cestre attribute s thi s quality to the poet ' s 

keenness of observation, wisene ss of judgment ., and pr ompt

ne ss of sensib111ty .46 Robinson shows a subtle evolution 

or t hought which i s all the more noticeable when contrasted 

with hi s simplicity of expression . Hi s Arthuri an char act

ers are real men torn by actual griefs. Being ent angled 

with passions and circumstances, they are doomed to tragic 

destinie s. Their reason and will keep them a1'loat to~ 

awhile , but when ruin or death cane s, they fail or die . 

I n this respect, Robinson. follows t he tradition of the 

Greeks. such a catharsis the ancient s used to r .ai se 

tragedy to a higher level . Robi nson's failure s are not 

failure s in our sense or the wor d . Their doctrine is one 

or self- reliance and individualism. A spark of divinity 

is in all of t hem. Only those who have no Light t o :follow 

fail. The Ar t hur ian stories show that to follow t he Li ght 

no matter wher e it may lead you is the .suthor 's ide a of a 

46charle s Cestre, op . cit ., p . 115 . 
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success. A failure i s not a failure , but only a realist 's 

recognition ot ironic discord bet ween material experien ce s 

and spiritual ideals . 47 

47Lloyd Morri s, op . cit ., p . 69 . 



CHAPTER IV 

THE PETERBOROUGH ANTHOLOGY 

"Lite is the game that must be played: 
This truth at least , good friends , we know 

So live and l augh, nor be di smayed 
Aa one by one the phant oms go ."l 

Shor tly befor e The Man Against the Sky was published 

Robinson decided he wanted a secluded and friendly place 

where he could wor k without interrupt i on. MacDowell 

Colony in Peterborough, New Hampshire was chosen, end 

since then he has gone there eveey summer . He speaks of 

it himself as " the worst loafi ng place 1n the world , end 

the worst place to conceal one 's lack of creative t aculty ."2 

Su.rrounded by such an atmo sphere the poet wrote The Three 

Taverns. Although living 1n a different envi ronment , 

E. A. R. continues to deal with failures . He proceeds to 

interpret man ' s l i fe in a wi stf'ul and though.tfUl way, 

stil l employi ng the simplest of diction . The more the 

reader studies these unf or ·tunate souls, the more he 

realizes how misleading their appear ance and behavior are 

when their outward signs are used to judge their inward 

nature. Robinson seems to plead tor D1eJl to l earn the 

meaning or himself and ot his relation to his wor ld . Man 

l Edwi n Arlingt on Robinson, 
p . 77 . 

2 Edwin Arlingt on Robins on, 
The North American Review, 204 

Collected Poems, op . cit ., 

"The Peterborough Idea", 
(September, 1916) , p . 448. 
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is a storehou se tor his own dest1~, end his pattern is 

laid out before him. The poet ' s views ot man's estate are 

tor the most part grave and melancholy, but he brings into 

vivid light the nobleness ot man's endeavors. 

A sombre picture ot the absurd way in which men let 

themselves sink into despair or settle in despondency is 

portrayed in "The Valley ot the Shadow". In this place 

there are faces to remember, taee s to forget, and face s to 

disregard. The worst possible of all kinds are there , 

but among them are always e. f'ew of' the tearless, and the 

meek, and the true: 

"For the children of the dark are more than are 
the wretched, 

Or the broken, or the weary, or the be.i"fled, or 
the shamed: 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
And among them are the dying and the blinded end 

the maimed. "3 

"Inferential" presents a picture of a dead man 1n 

his coffin at the morgue . While he wa s living, the public 

deemed him the least honored among men; now that he 1s 

dead, his virtues appear . Now there i s more ot him than 

what they saw then. It seems he torg1 ve s them and says: 

"If some of us were not so tar behind, 
The rest of us were not so far ahead ."4 

In "An Evangelist's Wife", the Evangelist feels he 

3Edw1n Arlington Robinson, Collected Poems, 
op. clt., p. 456 . 

Ibid., p . 512. 
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has failed because he has lost the affection of his wife. 

She tells him 1t i s not Jealousy of another woman; neither 

i s he cruel to her . The real r eason is that she i s 

Jealous or God . He worships the Almighty more than he 

does her . The Evangelist tails to keep the love of hi s 

wife, but he feel s that he succeeds in winning the l ove 

of God . 

In Avon's Harvest the title poem gives a psychol ogical 

study of the effec t of fear upon a man, some thing s imilar 

t o J oseph Conrad' s cowerd--Jim, 1n Lord Jim. Fear gripped 

.Avon's every thought and every action, while "he crumbled 

and said nothing . "5 Finally, one night Avon· coul d not 

keep hi s grief wit hin himself any l onger; so he l ocked 

his best friend in the library ot his house with him, and 

tol d him the f ollowing story: 

"Some tales will have a deal or going back 
In them before t hey are begun . But this one 
Begins in the beginning •••• • • • • •• •••• • • • ••• "6 

When Avon was sixteen years old, a stranger, hi s same age, 

came to the school where he was attending. At the fir st 

glimpse , both boys hated each other . There was nothing 

right about him that Avon c ou l d find. Strained f eelings 

continued, until one day this boy told a l ie that stained 

5Edw1n Arlington Robinson, Collected Poems, 
op. cit., p . 543 . 

6Ibid., p . 547 . -
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a friend ot Avon's . The lie is a trifle now, but then a 

boy's honor was everything. Avon s t ruck him .end knocked 

him down, but the boy never struck back; only thrust a 

sharper punishment with words: 

" ••••• • Have you anything worth saying? 
•• ••••••••• It you are silent , 
I shall know where you are until you die . "7 

Avon was silent, and these poi sonou; words rang in his ears 

the reat ot his lite. Time passed, and Avon heard or his 

ene~ occasionally "as one hear s of leprosy in Boston or 

Hew York and wishes it were somewhere else."8 Every year 

Avon looked forward to hi s birthday with horror, because 

on that day he int'allibly received a nameless card with 

the words "I shall know where you are until you die " 

printed upon it. One time they met in Rome , end hi s 

pre sence to Avon was like sane thing soft in a dark room. 

One year Avon visited a cabin( in the Maine woods) ot a 

friend ot his , Asher. Alone one evening, the old tear 

gripped him once again. When Asher returned to the cabin 

he found his companion lying in a semi- conscious condition 

with cold sweat upon his brow, and with a dagger across 

his throat . This was all that happened that night, but 

Avon knew •he" was there . This was all the story Avon 

7Edwin Arlington Robinson, Collected Poems, 
op . cit ., P• 557 . 
-----9..,;.Ibid., p . 560 . -
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told of his past to hi s best friend also, and his friend 

lett, after the interview, with the dagger at the request 

ot Avon who did not trust himself with it 1n his house. 

A little before dawn on the following day- , the friend was 

call ed once more to Avon 's house, but thi s time it was 

because of Avon's sudden death . That dB7 was Avon• s 

birthday, and before he had gone to bed he had locked 

himself within his room and had bolted the windows. There 

were no signs or prowlers anywhere, and so hi s friend 

concludes: 

"He di ed, you know, because he was afraid . "9 

Failure to control his fear had been the ruin of' Avon . He 

had f ought a stifling battle within himself' and had l ost. 

Robinson does not attempt to explain the reason for this 

tear. Perhaps it was: 

" • ••• • ••••••••••••An evil chance alone , 
Or some invidious juggling of the stars, 
Or some accrued arrears of ancestors 
• • •••••••••••••••••••• • ••••• •• •••••• 
Or sins within me that I know not or, 
Or just a foretaste of what waits in hell . ttlO 

Another unhappy portrait of one who has failed in 

his endeavors is Bartholow in "Roman Bartholow• . His wire, 

Gabrielle , has tailed him; so there is no life now . What 

is life without her? Before Penn-Raven came there had 

9Edw1n Arlington Robinson, Collected Poems , 
op . cit., p . 573. 

l0Ib1d., p . 548. -
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been lite . There were no greater lovers, then. One dq 

Barthol ow suffered an undefined spi ritual malady which 

had been cur ed b7 this man , Pe nn-Raven, who acted as 

" friend. " While Bart holow was being cured, hi s wife end 

friend had fallen in love with each other . There was the 

whole s t ory . Now Barthol ow realizes their parts can not 

go on as they have been; so he i s willing to f or~i ve 

Gabrielle once more and start lite anew. He will even 

tear down their house and build a new one , so that every 

t h ing will be fresh. The answer he receives conce rning 

Gabrielle ' s wishes is the news of her suicide . She drowns 

herself in the river, she whose tragedy: 
I 

"I s knowing how hard it i s to care so little 
For all that is unknown, and heed so little 
or all that i s unseen •••••••••••••••••••• • 11 

The wor ld seems darker than darkness to Bart holow now, 

and he seeks consolation from Um.fravi lle, a schol ar

fi sher man . After a long consultation peace come s t o him 

at last, and he leaves Um.frav1l le 1 s hut believing there 

might have been a madness born 1n her or perhap s she was 

dead betore she died. He has the strength ot his convic

tion, so what does he care it others accuse h1m of killing 

her . He knows he is sti l l a f ailure i n he r e7e s and in the 

llEdwin Arlington Robinson, Collected Poems, 
op. cit. , p . 826. 
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eyes of others, but now his consc1e~ah 1s clear, end he 

can start 11 ving over again: 

" • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • . The S\lJl1 
Of all that each had ever owed the other 
Was covered, sealed, and cancelled in a grave , 
Where lay a woman doomed never to live--
That he who had adored her and out gr own her 
Might yet achi eve •••• •• •• • ••••••••••••• •12 

A failure, not quite so capti vating, was Fernando 

Nash, in "The Man Who Died Twice · " The emphasis upon 

soul ' s conflicts over those of the intellect is pe.r ticu

larly stressed in the sad story of this men , a musician , 

who has taken hell for paradise , since he is not : 

" • ••• •• ••••• •• • •• •• •••• the sanguine ordinary 
That sees no devils and so controls itself, 
Having nothing in especial to contro1 . •13 

It is a tale of unpardonable sin; a man who feels his 

soul is a gift from the gods, but who drives his genius 

to rack and ruin. The gods had promi sed Nash that he 

was to hear mu.sic: 

"Blown down bJ' choral horns out of a star 
To quench those drums of death with sinfing fire 
Unfel t by man before • •• • • • • •••• • • • • •• ul 

In hi s anxiety, he refuses to wait until this music 

pierces his effective mind. Scorn:ful of lesser men end 

12Edw1n Arlingt on Robinson, Collected Poems, 
op . cit . , p . 855 . 

l3Ib1d. , p. 932. 
14~., p. 921. 
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reckless in the ce~tainty or his inspiration, he l1~tens 

too l ong to the drums or death that are to be a minor note 

or his gre at symphony , and he lets a devilish note "that 

was to be a part be everyt hing ."15 Thus, tor twent7 7ears 

he flings himself into di s sipation which causes delirium 

tremen s 1n the end for him . One da7 Nash hears his 

immortal mu.sic again, but he 1s str1ken helpless, and 

"Symphony Number Three-- Fernando Nash"l6 dies out forever. 

That was his first death . When he r ecovers, he turns from 

"drums of death" to "drums of life", and spends the rest 

or hi s life beating a bras s drum f or the Salvation Army 

and waiting for death . Nash 's soul i s saved, but his art 

i s gone f orever. After lus second de ath, his r eal death , 

hi s friend takes Nash ' s ashes out and sinks them in t he 

sea. Thus, "The Man Who Died Twice" is almost a complete 

sympho?17 in itself. Its dramatic theme carr ies conviction 

to the r eader of the success of the everlasting failure. 

In it, the t riumph of truth again prevails. Na sh was 

disintegrated, lapsed, and shrunken: 

"The ki ng who l ost his cr own before he had 1~, 
And saw it melt in hell ••••• • •••••••••••• nl 

,,,. 
Nash lost , but he had a re awakening , and after that he 

15Edwin Arlington Robi nson, Collec ted Poems, 
op. cit., p. 921 . 

l6I b1d ., p . 928 . -17~. , p . 933 . 
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had the courage to be classed among: 

"The caps and bonnets of a singing group 
That loudly fought for souls •••••••••• 11 18 

Fernando Nash drank and he was no saint; neither was J ohn 

Everel down, but Robinson uses no harsh- sounding words 1n 

their stories that tell of their pitif'Ul ordeal . No 

unwholesomeness, crudity, loudness , or exce ss of any sort 

appears; yet there is occasional ly humor. Robi nson's 

de scription of the Salvation Army or that of the rat 

or che stra in the last. poem are good examples. Hi s humor 
I 

is not one of a hilarious mood, but is one of charm, appeal, 

pathos, and vital truth. Robinson is "an acute depicter 

of human types, a shrewd doctor of soul s, a sharp PSfcholo

gist--a real poet . nl9 He sanetimes laughs at mankind or 

with it, . I should say , but theite 1 s never an unkind note 

1n that l aughter . 

A tavorite among many readers is "A Man in OU.r Town" 

which appeared in Dionysus in Doubt . Here was e. man wh om 

everybody criticized. First , he was always too much at 

ease; so much so that it annoyed his critic s beyond di s

traction. Then, he always voiced too extreme ideas . Last, 

his ways were never like those of anybody else 's . This 

man in our town died one day, and to everyone • s surpr1 se, 

18Edwin Arlington Robinson, Collected Poems, 
op. cit ., p. 921 . 

19Ben R. Redman, o~. cit., p . 25. 
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it was a different neighborhood when he was gone . Hi s 

absence affected all he knew; so he must have had some 

virtues after all: 

"And though he be for gotten, it was good 
For more than one ot you that he was here • 0 20 

• 
A dramatic tragedy whi.ch some copjtst could easily 

make into a play i s "cavender•s House"- -another sombre 

story concerning a man who is being bothered by his 

conscience tor the killing of his wife until he can not 

keep it to himself any longer . Twelve years after her 

death he returns to the scene of the house where they had 

lived together, and f i nds it h aunted by her ghost. He 

returns there "where no man went"21 because hi s conscience 

makes him. Tlm.s, murderers return to the scene of their 

crime; so Cavender does, end 1~ is plain he is a murderer. 

It was a tlimsy sort ot doubt that made him kill Laramie , 

and it was this doubt that made him ask her if' there was 

justice or injustice in his act. He knows that suapicion: 

"May take the race and shape of' certainty 
And so be worse than truth and ruin together ."22 

Yet she had gone to another man. A stormy discussion had 

followed, and in a nightmare of madness, he had pushed her 

ott a cliff where she had :fallen fort7 feet below. All 

20Edwin Arlington Robinson, Collected Poems, 
op. cit., p . 886. 

21Ib1d., p. 961 . 
22Ibid., p . 969 . 
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thought that it was suicide, and Cavender had let them 

think so. In order to forget he had travelled , but now 

he can not stay away a minute longer. Cavender 1 s conscience 

takes the form of his wife's ghoat , end the debate which 

follows takes place in Cavender 1 s house; in hi s mind . 

Cavender asks unanswerable questions, tor in him, as 1n all 

ot Robinson ' s failur es, there was: 

"A darker night , and one within him 
That others not himself were not to know."23 

La.ramie talks to him as an altered woman who give s him a 

tew "drops ot hope • in that room where "midnight was like 

a darkness that had fingers."24 She was: 

"A woman who had said less with her tongue 
Than with her e1es; which had been nothing to him 
That he would know •• • •••••••••••••••• "25 

Yet, it i s not his wife ' s voice that Cavender thinks he 

hears. Her accents are his own; then, too, the one 

question he wants her to answer, she cannot tell him 
T "c. olL.Nt.....,e..'r 

because she sa7s he does not know~himselt . The end does 

not close with a final curtain; only a peace comes to him 

that frightens him with wonder like a stranger coming 

unannounced, or a door opening mysterioual1 behind him, 

or as it Larelilie had answered him. Robinson• s restless 

23Edw1n Arlington Robinson, 
.?1? . c1 t . , p . 961. 
- - -2"':'4Ibid., p . 962 . 

25Io1d., p . 975. 

Collected Poems, 
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and persistent search for moral values still exists . 

Cavender searched tor truth about himself , and at the l ast , 

he finds a mysterious peaee . There was a L1gb.t tor him, 

and now he is only afraid of what peace will bring. 

In a long narrative poem, "The Glory or the Night 

ingales", Robinson maintains the high standard of his 

poetry . The suspense surrounding Malory who intends to 

kill Ni ght ingale tends to became melodramatic, but the 

long conversation between the two men before Malory is 

cheated of his purpo se shows the aplend1d psyeholog1cal 

insight the author has 1n his profound understanding ot 

human nature . Nightingale and llalory are just anothe r 

Richard Cory , Captain Craig , or Bewick Finzer . All are 

failures . The reader learns about Nightingale through 

his hater, Malory, who , bitter and revengeful , goes to 

Nigb.tingalds house tor the purpose ot settling an old 

score b7 blood. Nightingale , a dying man, receives his 

desperate visitor; pleads with him, and finally persuades 

him to abandon his intent . The reader learns that Night

ingale had hoped to marry Agatha, but his best friend , 

Malory, won her affections first. Nightingale then, tor 

the love ot Agatha, gave Malory several hints tor making 

money through investments; but later , from the hate of 

Malory, did not let him know in time to talce hi s money 

out before disaster overtook him. Thus, Malory lost 
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everything, and as a result, his wife and unborn child 

di ed from the shock. Malory, then, gave up hi s work as 

a bacteriologist , and spent the rest ot his lite in 

searching for Nightingale to kill him, and then kill him

selt . The two men are at last together, and now a bril

liant dialogue ensues between them. Each attempt s to 

juatify his hatred tor the other . Each realizes the other 

is at the point ot death. One is threateni ng suicide, and 

the other is dying a natural death. Each realize s that as 

, much a s they hate each other , they are bound together by' 

their common love for one woman, Agatha. Each has failed 

in hi s attempt to win h appiness, but each has succeeded in 

his intent to hurt the other . Finally, at the most peri-
~ 

lous moment ot their lives , their hi dden virtues reappear . 

They relent; each forgiving the other, end so the poem 

ends with Nightingale, the -glory of the Nightingal e line, 

kil ling himself after he has persuaded Malory to go back 

to his work tor humanity with Nightingale 's great fortune . 

The faiths whereby men live and how these sometimes 

t ail have been the subject matter of these last few poems-

"Roman Bart holow•, "Cavender' s House", "The Glory ot the 

Nightingales", and now "Matthias at the Door". Again, 

this story is the study of another tailurew4 "of how 

Matthias, whose ta1th is his own rectitude, is stripped of 

canplaceney until nothing is left him, not even selt- pity , 
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and now he comes to understand the s i gnificance of lives 

other than hi s own . •26 It is a study or the emotions 

in the lives ot four failure s, each or whom meet defeat 

1n a differ ent way. There is Gai:th, a skeptic , whose life 

ends in rutility" and suicide ; Timberlake , a man ot wisdom 

and foll7 , who "deliberatel7 make s of hi s weaknesses a 

kind of stren.gth"27; Natal.ie , the sweet and enduring wife 

of the right eous Matthias, who horrif i ed b7 the change in 

her husband kills herself; end last Matthias, a man for 

whom the world ' s doors have opened , and who "glowed with 

honors earned", 28 whose str engt h i s hi s great we e.knees and 

who must live through to the end. Matthias was once a 

conten ted and success.t'ul man . Everything seemed perfec t 

to him t hen, until the day he dis covers hi s wife had 

originally been engaged to marry another man, Timberlake , 

his best f riend . J4atth1as , maddened by the di scovery that 

his l ove has been so unf'a1rl7 handled, accos t s hi s wife 

bl'Ut ally. Natalie admits she l oved Ti mberlake , end still 

does, and gives as her reasons for marrying Matthias that 

his love for her was too real to be t ortured, and that 

ther e was no better t hing for her to do . Matthias, still 

unabl e to beli eve that everybody can not like h1m, r eels 

26"E . A. R. ", The Nation , 133 (October, 1931) , p. 403. 
27Edw1n Arlingt on Robinson , Matthias at the Door, 

New York: Macmillan Co . , p . 16 . 
28~., p . 2 . 
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that his whole world is changed. However, the big man 

that he is, he believes himself capable of meet ing the 

situation, and suggests to Natalie in a bi g- hearted way 

that they go on as if nothing has ever happened. Matthias 

falls asleep, and when he awakes he discovers a note bJ 

him: 

•xatthias, I am sorry. Natal1e . n28 

Just as he tears, Natalie has committed suici de 1n a r ocky 

gorge-- a place where not long betore this, Garth also 

killed h imself. The double tragedy makes Matthias so 

de spondent and lonely that he want s to die , too, but 

when he descends into the roeky gorge , the ghost of Gart h 

requires him to turn back into lite agai~, end build up 

once more all that he has lost . :Matthias wakens there in 

the darkness to realize where he i s , and to unders tand 

that he must go back into -the sunlight and to his house on 

the hill: 

" • •• •• • ••••• ••• • •• ••The night was cold, 
And in the darkness was a feel of death, 
But in Matthias was a warmth ot life , 
Or bir th, defending and sustaining him 
With Patience, end with en expectancy 
That he had said would never in life a~ain 
Be his to know •••••••••••••• • • •• • •••• • 9 

Thus, Robinson's sorrowful hero is carried on through his 

28Edw1n Arlington Robinson, Matthias at the Door, 
op. cit., p. 20 . 

29~., p. 30. 
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lite to a sort of melanchol y triumph. Matthias rise s 

above Garth, Timberlake, or Natalie . He alone seems to 

succeed in the end to save his soul . Garth had told him: 

" •• •• • •• •• •••• ••••• ••N~t yet \ 
You cannot die till you are bor n . "30 

How he must wait until he is bor n . Now he must be of some 

use to the world- - the place that these three had strangely 

11 ved and died to find tor him. Dike lif e, Robinson g1 ve s 

an unexpected twist to his endi ng. The egoist of the 

tirst ot the poem stands at the last a new man, humbled 

but erect and will ing to face loneline s s: 

"There were long hour s to wait , 
And dark hours; and he met their length and darkne ss 
Withe. vast gratitude that humbled h1m 
And warmed him while he waited tor the dawn . "31 

Before the last book of Robinson ' s, Nicodemus, i s 

revi ewed, it is interesting to note that there has never 

been a child prominently ~ntroduced in the poet's 1magin-

8.17 world. All the ill-assorted couples ot hi s mismating 

ere not only childless, but they seem never to feel that 

child r en exist. In most lives or men and women, chil dren 

play an important part; yet with Robinson ' s characters 

they are be.rely mentioned. Perhaps being a bachelor h1m

selt, E. A. R. is not interested 1n chil d psychol ogy , or 

30Edwin Arlington Robinson, Matthias at the Door , 
_o_p_._c.,.5_! • , p • 27 • 

I bid., p. 30. 
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perhaps he does not feel their influence great enough to 

be suitable for philosophical poetry . 

Nicodemus, published in 1932, i s a continued serie s 

ot philosophi cal, ironic portraits ot men who , in moments 

ot illumination, talk in monol ogue or to another of the 

idealism in apparent failures. Robinson's same philosophy 

is expressed--the success of failures and the failure of 

successes; so the book gives the reader nothing new except 

to infuse more into his mind the poet 's spirit and subtle 

interpretation ot life. The poems are shorter then the 

last few books published, but each one tits exactly into 

Robinscn's scheme of living-- that beyond failure lies a 

kind of spiritual gloi-y if the failure is due to man's 

search tor Light . 

The tit l e poem i s a re-telling of the story ot the 

Pharosaic ruler of the Jews who visited Jesus by night , 

and was told that he must be born again. Nieodemu.s then 

holds an imaginary conversation with Caiaphas, the high 

priest, pleadi ng with him for a carpenter whose words 

showed Nicodemus the mee.ning of life . The high prie st 

orders him to send this humble creature out of Jerusalem, 

but Nicodemus oontinuallJ replies that he and Caiaphas 

are dead and only the carpenter is alive and not afraid; 

only the carpenter is a true success. 

Another biblical treatment is "Sisera", the Canaanite 
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warrior who is brutall.J" and triumphantly murdered by Jael , 

the woman he loves. Barak almost attacks the King , but 

S1sera manages to escape to her who soothes him b7 vowing 

her protection and saying: 

" ••••••• • • • Now , now , my friend , 
Now 1s your time to sleep . tt32 

Sleep in its literal sense it is, for Jael stabs her vic

tim by forcing a nail throu gh his templ e s. Upon the 

arrival ot Bar ak, Jael covers her guilt~ bJ saying she has 

done it tor the Lor d ' s sake. She believe s she i s right: 

"Sing to the Ki ng of Israel her Thanksgiving 
Sing to the King of Glory t Sing t o the Lord t"33 

In "The Prodigal Son" an effective picture 1s pre

sented of a wayward son g1 v1ng advice to h1 s innocent 

br other. The brother does not exactly appreciate this 

counsel , but the other is confident that the youngster will 

prof i t by it someday . The · ol der man has tailed; he admits 

it, and he is desirous the younger does not tall into the 

seltsame pitfalls . He even goes so far as to prophecy 

that his younger brother may be plant ing lentils on hi s 

grave 1n appreciation of all the prodi gal son has done for 

hilll. 

Last is •The Karch of the Cameron Men"--a final s tudy 

32Edw1n Arlington Robinson, Nicodemus , New York: 
Macmillan co., 1932, p . 17 . 

33:C'Qid. , p. 25. 
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ot a failure who has caused unhappiness to herself , to 

her husband, and to her lover . Another love- triangle 1 s 

drawn; later to be erased when her husband dies. The 

present scene of the poem is the final parting or the 

lovers . The Doctor rows her into the middle of the lake 

to escape "the march ot Cameron men", and there she tells 

him they must part. It was not all her fault . True, she 

had been unfait hful to her husband, but he had let her 

husband die . What tolly their l ove was now. She has 

tailed in the past, but now she feels: 

"•••••••••••••••••••His going awe:, 
Has left a clearness where it was all fo§ 
While he was here •••••••••••••••••• ••• •• 34 

She sees the eternal Light , and she must follow it, alwqs 

to the haunting tune of "the march of the CaJJ1eron men.• 

Thus, Robinson's characters are all in sane way, 1t 

only tor a single minute, unaccommodated to the world ot 

experience . Flammonde can disentangle the conflicts in 

lives of others, but 1s himself wi thheld from "the destinies 

that came so near to being h1s .n35 Old King Cole , despite 

his agreeableness, finds no relief tor his grief over his 

f •two disastrous he1rs.•38 Briony-, John Everel down, and 

34Edwin Arli ngton Robinson, Nicodemus , op . cit ., p. 90.1 
35Edwin Arlington Robinson, Collected Poems, 

op • Cit • , p • 3 • 
36Ib1d., P • 17 • -
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Tasker Norcross are likewise defeated. Llewellyn, driven 

to escape from his quarrelsome wife, has one brief 

moment or victory . Reuben Bright , the butcher , bewail s 

his wife's death by tearing down the slaughter house. 

Aunt Imogen finds her only moments of happiness with her 

sister's children. Evan Captain Craig learns"to laugh 

with God"37 and evades being a failure by his d17 humor. 

Allot these figures, and many more, proclaim E. A. R.'s -· 
sympathy with those who, unable to control experience, are 

swept by it into defeat . It is not quite defeat 1f there 

still remain courage and the wi ll to live lite squarely 

and openly--thus, success in failure. 

37Edw1n Arlington Robinson , Collected Poems, 
op . cit ., p . 113. 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

"Al oof on hi s col umn our apere 
'E.- A. ', as they' re styling him, ch arms the ear 
With s ongs that reviewers wil l call ' austere •, 
Though what they' d impl y i sn' t alway s clear . 

Per ch ance they ' d be hint i ng that , needing color, 
His lengthier piece s are growing duller ; 
And yet he ' s the marvelous l anguage -muller 
Who twists you like a downcast cruller. 

He tells us with i ncreasing st re s s 
That man and his world are a sorry mess; 
He 's as gay as a whipporwill - bad cess 
To Cassandr a, his favori te prophe te s s ."l 

Robins on said on one occasion: 

"I come to realize that the poet begins to live, it 
he lives at all , only after he i s dead, and long ago 
atter he has ceased wor rying abou t it. 2 

Even the poet himself is no adequate judge ot his own 

writing. Only time can stamp the seal ot geniu s upon a 

work . Final j udgment cannot, or course , be pas sed upon 

a man, poet or otherwise, u ntil he i s dead . Thus, i t is 

unfair to enact too rigid critici sms upon Robinson, 

particularly since he is one of the most severely attacked 

poets ot the modern day. Neverthel ess, certain tentative 

eonclusions can be drawn. 

In the first place, Robinson i s unique in the treat -

l"E . A. R. • , The Sat u r day Review ot Liter ature , 2 
(July , 1926) , p . 903 . 

2Ll oyd Morri s, op . cit . , P• 116 . 
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ment of hi s theme s . He chooses the commonest ot subj ect 

material , end car r ies out his ide as in a realistic manner. 

It i s not the material itself that i s so import ant to him; 

r ather it is the perception and organization of the 

material. He has been called an "austerew poet , a s i llus

trated in the preceding poem, but thi s i s because he has 

the f a culty ot telling a s t ory so directly and so simpl y 

that the reader is har dl y aware ot the searchi ng wisdom, 

1 the vision, the sympathy, and the understanding which 

exist in every "calmly chiseled phrase . "3 Often in a 

dozen lines, he can sum up the tragedy of a whole life . 

"Richar d Cory" is one ot the most typical example s . Yet , 

the t h ought E. A. R. int roduce s i s enough to se rve f or a 

complete novel. This char acteristic economy ot expression 

h as been carried through. his first publication, ~ 

Childr en of the Ni gp.t, up to and incl uding Ni codemus. 

Since it appears in all his works , it is sate to say that 

the daring-- almost bare simplicity i s a permanent habit of 

his. 

Next, Robinson is dramatic. He i s dramatic in t he 

sense that he traces subtle reflections of disappointment, 

ot disillusion, or thwarted aspirations, and ot self

mi sunderstandings in mor al and unmoral wretches . Lik e 

3"E . A. R. • , Li t e r ary Di gest, 49 (December , 1913) , 
p . 1190 . 
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Browning, he describes crises in the lives of complex 

personalities. He gives us startling pictures ot 

visionary scenes or sometimes weird hallucinations . His 

situations are usua1l y tense eJld pathetic . Occasionally 

he almost approaches the melodramatic , as in Matthias at 

the Door. 

Third, Robinson is a master ot psychological analysis . 

No poet could make as his main theme--the success ot 

tailurea--without having a deep insight into hum.an nature . 

He prefers situations dealing with souls of men rather 

than those dealing with social problems . Being an attentive ! 

observer of people , E. A. R. absorbs their peculiarities , 

digests them, weighs them 1n his mind, draws conclusions, 

and finally reveals the secret conflicts of their hearts. 

•ne is an alchemist refi ning gold out ot the chaos or 

modern lite . "4 Robinson pries into the lives ot hi s 

characters sear ching for truth--the everlasting gleam ot 

Light that is sure to be there it the victim only knows 

where to look . As an intellectual dissector of the 

psychological workings of minds, Robinson pursues hi s 

purpose (to quote a phrase from his poem on J4a.cDowell) 

"to console hume.nity with what he knows."5 

4•E. A. R.•, The Bookman, 59, op. cit., p . 467. 
5Edwin Arlington Robins on, Collected Poems , 

op. cit ., p . 584. 
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Finally, Robinson is successful in convincing the 

reader ot the reality of the success of failures. I have 

tried to show that the poet sees some attribute in every 

lost soul . He gives us happiness that might be, but 

never happiness that is . It he feels many men are doomed, 

his artistry contrives to make tragedy seem glorious . 

Robinson 1s not content to interpret life subjectivel1 

through. the experience of a single i ndividual, but he is 

more interested in scrutinizing human beings in as many 

situations as he can create, and then translating the 

results ot his observations into genuine poetry. 

Robinson 's message is one of simple and consistent 

understanding. It is apparently-manki nd has tailed; 

apparently-man is a failure. Failure comes down many 

roads and in many different fon:ns , but is sure to come. 

Yet, 1f man will follow trath, the Light will come to him. 

According to E. A. R. the gleam, or spiritual inspiration, 

is, after all, the greatest success man can attain. In 

this , even the lowest individual can become great: 

•Be true to truth that lies nearest to you; 
True to God, if you've found Him; true to 
Man; true to yourseit; true, it you know 
No better truth, to your primal 
Instincts; but at any cost, be true."6 

There is a world ot tragedy in the individual's 

6May Sincl air, "Three American Poets of Today", 
The Atlantic Monthly , 98 (September, 1906) P • 334. 
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tutil e stro.ggle s against the Fate that is too powerrul 

for him . There is much more drallla in the lives of f ailures 

than in the smug complacent s tories of material successe s . 

Material successes give nothing to t he world; while suc

ceestul f ailure s are much more beneficial to mankind. These 

failures insist upon individual and national righteousness- 

t hey seek truth to one 's ideals and to onesel f . 

Sympathy and conscience are t he twin lenses t hrough 

which E. A. R. views life and manki nd . He never make s 

tun of his characters; if' he laughs, he l aughs with t hem 

and not at t hem. Also, even it his personages make a me ss 

of their lives , he raises t hem above the mean and common

place . His me t hod and manner are mor e like that of Owen 

Wister ' s The Vi r gi nian , when the Virginian qui e tl7 drawled, 

"When 7ou call me that , smi let"7 Calm and dignified and 

stately Robinson becomes an echo of the anci ent Greeks. 

Hi s point ot view is typical l y modern, but his method 

shows the influence ot the old me.sters--Jus t as in the 

Bible , "The voice is Jacob's though the hands be Esau •s . "8 

Robinson 1s a poet of' the intellect; not of the 

aver age readi ng public . "Never has a master poet 

7owen Wister , The Virginian, New Yor k: 
Grosset and Dunlap Co . , 19 4 . 

~ BThe Bible, 



depended on his name less than Robinson has."9 He is not 

appr eciated by the average reader-partl7 because his 

simplified expression, such as•when the moon rose" is too 

vulgar for the fond admirers of Tenny son when Tennyson 

I write s • what time rose Dian ' s orb 1' the lucent night".10 

Either that, or the average reader objects to the 

gr amatically involved Robinson, as for instance : 

"There might be so much less for us to learn, 
That we who know so little, and know least 
When our complacency is at our best , 
Might not learn anything. nl l 

Neverthel ess, the average reader , although. he i s not 

fond ot him, admit~ that Robinson i s a superior poet . Just 

as John Ruskin said, "The true veins of wealth are purple", 

so there is a touch or purpl e in E. A. R. 1 s poems, 8Jld. jus t 

as Robinson says in his own sonnet in praise of George 

Crabbe , we sq: 

"Whether or not we read him , we can feel 
From time to time the vigor ot his name 
Against us like a finger for the sh&JJJe 
And emptiness of what our s ouls reveal 
In books that are as altars where we kneel 
To consecrate the flicker, not the flame."12 

9Hoyt Hudson,"To Robinson", The Literary Dige st, 
107 ·( ostober, 1930) , p . 24 . 

l Malcom Cowley, "The Person and the Poet•, 
Brentano' s Book Chat , 1927 . 

l1Edw1n Arlington Robinson, Collected Poems , 
op . cit. , p. 961. 

l 2Ib1d., p . 94. 
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Chronological List of Books 

1896 The Torrent and The Night Before 
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1921 Avon's Harvest 

1921 Collected Poems 

1923 Roman Bartholow 

1924 The Man Who Died Twice 

1925 Dionysus in Doubt 

1927 Tri stram 

1927 Collected Poems 

1929 Cavender's House 

1930 The Glory or the Nightingales 

1930 Collected Poems 

1931 Matthias at the Door 

1932 Nicodemus 
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List of Robinson• s Poems Dealing With Fail ure s 

A 

A Christmas Sonnet 

A Man in Our Town 

A Song at Shannon's 

Aaron Stark 

Afterthoughts 

Alma Kater 

Amaryllis 

Annandale Ag a1n 

An Evangelist's Wife 

An Inscription by the Sea 

An Island 

An Old Story 

Another Dark Lad:y 

Arehibald ' s -Exampl e 

As a world Would Have It 

As It Looked Then 

Atherton's Gambit 

Aunt Imogen 

Avon's Harvest 

B 

Battle After War 

Ben Trovato 

Bewick F1nzer 
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Boke.rdo 

Bon Voyage 

But tor the Grace ot God 

C 

Calverly' s 

Captain Craig 

Cassandre. 

Cavender • s House 

Charles Carv1lle's Eyes 

Clavering 

Cliff Klinganhe.gen 

' Cortege 

D 

Dionysus in Doubt 

Doctor of Billiards 

Doriche. 

En Pe.ssant 

Erasmus 

Eros TUrannos 

Eutyehides 

Exit 

Fernando Ne.sh 

Flsmmonde 

E 

F 

Fleming Helphenstine 
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Fre.gment 

0 

Genevi eve and Alexandra 

Glass Houses 

H 

Haunted House 

Hector Kane 

Her Eyes 

How .Annandale Went Out 

I 

"If the Lord Would Make Windows 
in Heaven" 

Inferential 

J 

Job The Rejected 

John Evereldown 

John Gorham 

K 

Karma 

L 

Lais to Aphrodite 

Lancelot 

Late SUmmer 

Leffingwell 

Leonore. 

Lisette and Eileen 
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Llewellyn and the Tree 

London Bridge 

Lost Anchors 

Luke Haverge.l 

M 

Matthias at the Door 

Merlin 

Manus 

Mortmain 

Miniver CheeVJ 

Mr . Flood's Party 

N 

Neighbors 

Nicodemus 

Nimmo 

Not Always · I 

Not Always II 

0 

Old King Cole 

Old Trails 

p 

Partnership 

Ponce De Leon 

R 

Rahel to Varnhagen 



Recalled 

Reuben Bright 

Reuni on 
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Richard Cor, 

Roman Bartholow 

s 

Sa1nte-N1touche 

She.d rach 01Leary 

S1sera 

Stafford's Cabin 

Supremac7 

T 

Tasker Norcross 

The Book of Annandale 

The Chorus ot Old Men in 

The Clerks 

The Clinging Vine 

The Companion 

The Corridor 

The Dar k Hill s 

The Dust o~ Time 

The False Gods 

The Field Of Gloi-y 

The Garden 

tt Aegeus" 

The Olor,y of the Nighti ngale s 
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The Growth of "Lorraine• 

The House ·On the Hill 

The Klondike 

The Laggards 

The Long Race 

The Man Against the Sky 

The Man 'Who Died Twice 

The March of the Cameron Men 

The Kill 

The Old' Story 

The Poor Relation 

The Prodigal Son 

The Rat 

The Story of the Ashes and the Flame 

The Spirit Speaking 

The SUnken ·crown 

The Tree in Pamela ' s Garden 

The Unforgiven 

The Valley ot the Shadow 

The Wandering Jew 

The Whip 

The Wilderness 

The Wise Brothers 

The woman and the Wife 

The Young Gideon 
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Tbomas Hood 

Toussaint L'OUverture 

Tristram 

Two Gardens in Linndale 

Two Men 

u 

Uncle Anan.1 as 

V 

Vain Gratuities 

Verlaine 

Veteran Sirens 

Vickery• s Mountain 

" 
Zola 
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